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ABSTRACT 

The role of flies in the spread of anthrax, an animal disease caused by the spore-

forming pathogen Bacillus anthracis, have been reported as far back as the early 

1900s. Studies have implicated flies from families of Tabanidae, Muscidae, 

Calliphoridae and other dipteran species. This study was undertaken in the 

Okaukuejo area of ENP to establish the role of biting and non-biting flies that may 

act as vectors for B. anthracis; and at what concentrations of Bacillus anthracis do 

they carry and also to determine whether isolated strains of bacteria contained 

bacteriophages. For this purpose non-biting flies were collected from anthrax 

positive carcasses using a makeshift trap and analysed on TSPBA after being 

disinfected and squashed in 0.85% saline. Isolated strains were analysed for the 

presence of phages and vegetation containing fly excretions was collected. Nzi fly 

traps were used to collect biting flies. These results show that non-biting flies found 

belonged to Calliphoridae and Muscidae families the most abundant biting flies were 

from Tabanidae family. Of the 110 non-biting flies analysed from positive carcasses 

25.4% were positive for Bacillus anthracis. The maximum concentration found in an 

individual was 4.0 x10
3
 CFU/fly.  There was no correlation between fly species and 

concentration of spores within flies. Non-biting flies mean spores were statistically 

equal to parenteral LD50s of Impala [100; 250] but were too low with respect to oral 

doses LD50s of horses and of impala. No bacteriophages were isolated from B. 

anthracis strains. Flies of families Calliphoridae and Muscidae can act as mechanical 

vectors in ENP more likely through parenteral means including myiasis infection; 

oral transmission via regurgitation and defecation on leaves could not be established. 

Biting flies as vectors of anthrax needs further investigation. Measures that control 

fly populations during anthrax outbreaks may be considered. 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Background 

1.1.1 Historical origins, Morphology & Etiology of Anthrax  

Anthrax is an animal disease caused by Gram-positive, large rod-shaped and spore-

forming Bacillus anthracis which may contain a polysaccharide capsule (Fasanella et 

al., 2010). The disease, which primarily affects herbivores, is considered a zoonosis, 

as human beings almost always contract anthrax from animals.  Anthrax has been 

used in bioterrorism, in the past and more recently, in the 2001 anthrax letters crisis, 

aroused public attention and led to substantial investment in research on the various 

aspects of anthrax biology and pathology (Montecucco, 2009).  

According to Hugh-Jones & de Vos (2002) the earliest records of anthrax were 

recorded in the bible in the book of Exodus (Chapters 7 to 9) as the plague that  

afflicted the Egyptians in 1491BC. In this article, Hugh-Jones & de Vos also cited 

Keim et al., (1997), who proposed that the region of origin of this disease is likely to 

be in sub-Saharan Africa. Moreover, Montecucco (2009) reiterates anthrax’s acclaim 

in the early days of medical literature and science as a whole, for it being the 

foundation of monumental studies of Robert Koch from which he formed his 

postulates(see Appendix 1) and Louis Pasteur in the 19th century and etching the 

way for medical microbiology as a discipline.  

According to WHO (2008) anthrax is still enzootic in most countries of Africa, South 

America and Asia, a few European countries as well as designated areas of North 
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America. The vegetative cells are box-car shaped rods, approximately 1 by 5–8 µm, 

and have a tendency to form chains. A common method of microscopic identification 

for B. anthracis is the presence of a capsule which is present in virulent strains and 

can be observed through a microscope by staining with Azure B and India ink (see 

Appendices 4 & 5 respectively). The pathogen is acid-fast, non-motile and may form 

long snake-like chains. In infected tissues, generally single cells or “short chains of 

2–3 cells are observed” (Lincoln et al., 1965, as cited in Koehler, 2009, p. 388).  

 

According to WHO (2003) in clinical specimens, cells of B. anthracis are usually 

found in pairs or chains of three or four cells. When grown on selective media, which 

such as TSPBA (Trimethroprim, Sulfamethoxazole, Polymyxin Blood agar, contains 

5% Sheep or horse blood inoculated with antibiotics ), or PLET (Polymyxin, 

Lysozyme EDTA thallous-acetate see Appendix 29 for preparation method)  media 

which is grown in an aerobic environment at an optimum temperature of 37°C for 

24hours and 36-48 hours respectively. On these solid media the bacteria grows as 

off-white colonies that have irregular edges and a rough tacky appearance, which 

when raised using a tooth-pick or loop will remain in an upright position at a right 

angle to the agar. Capsule formation is induced in the presence of Carbon dioxide 

when the bacteria are grown on a selective media such as Bicarbonate Agar (see 

Appendix 3) and will have an extremely mucoid appearance. Once devoid of 

nutrients, vegetative cells convert into the dormant spore form of the bacterium. 

Spores are situated on the central or subterminal end of the mother cell and develop 

at the end of the log phase of multiplication, when conditions are not favourable to 
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growth and multiplication of the vegetative forms of B. anthracis. Sporulation 

generally occurs outside of an infected host and is therefore said to require the 

presence of free oxygen. So the vegetative form will almost always occur exclusively 

in the host organism. Once outside the host, Sporulation commences upon exposure 

to the air and the spore is formed. This is proposed to be the exclusive form the 

pathogen is found in the environment. Release of spores from a decomposed host and 

uptake from the environment by another host is the most common route by which 

anthrax is contracted. Spores are known to be resistant to biological extremes which 

include heat, cold, pH changes, drought, various chemicals used for disinfection, 

irradiation and other conditions that may prove challenging to other pathogenic 

bacteria. Figure 1 below demonstrates the proposed cycle of infection of anthrax. 

Once released in the environment the spores are ready for uptake by a susceptible 

host, which owing to the resistant nature of spores may happen at any time, from less 

than one hour to many decades later (WHO, 2008,  p. 9). 
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Figure 1: Anthrax cycle of infection (WHO, 2008, p.10) 

 

1.1.2 Anthrax in National Parks  

Anthrax Surveillance and control measures have received attention by the WHO 

since its inception in 1948 through its Veterinary Public Health Unit now known as 

Zoonotic Diseases Unit (Turnbull, Hugh-Jones & Cosivi, 1999 as cited in WHO, 
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2008). As a communicable disease it is a priority for international organizations and 

experts in the field to work together to better understand the nature of the pathogen, 

its transmission, detection, diagnosis and identification in order to facilitate its 

treatment and eventually understand its epidemiology.  

In spite of the fact that the incidence of anthrax in livestock populations has 

decreased in many areas in the world, with some countries being classified as anthrax 

free and still others having put in place consistent monitoring and or surveillance 

programs, the disease remains enzootic in National Parks and commercial wildlife 

farms in Africa, Asia, South America and a few areas in North America (Hugh-Jones 

& de Vos, 2002). There is limited research available on anthrax in its natural 

environment leaving loopholes in the areas of spore survival in these environments 

and the role of living vectors in spore dissemination (Hugh-Jones & de Vos, 2002, as 

cited in Blackburn et al., 2010).  

The Etosha National Park (henceforth referred to as ENP) in Namibia is classified as 

being endemic with regard to anthrax, with recorded mortalities as a result of this 

disease, occurring since 1964 (Ebedes, 1976 as cited in Lindeque, 1994,  p. 71). In 

Other National Parks in the sub-Saharan region have recorded major epidemics such 

as those that occurred in Zambia’s Luangwa Valley in 1987 (Turnbull, Bell, 

Saigawa, Munyenyembe, Mulenga & Makala, 1991 as cited in Hugh-Jones & de 

Vos, 2002) and in Kruger National Park in South Africa, Queen Elizabeth National 

Park, Kgalagadi Transfrontier Park,  and Selous Nature Reserve  in Tanzania ( 

Choquette and Broughton, 1981, de Vos, 1990, de Vos and lambrechts, 1971,Gainer, 

1987, Pienaar,1967 as cited in de Vos and Bryden, 1996a). 
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The common factor with the nature reserves and National Parks listed above, apart 

from anthrax being endemic in these areas, is that they all have free roaming animals 

and border either commercial and or communal farms rearing livestock or wildlife all 

of whose source of income is linked to the health of their animals. As the nature of 

relationship of these animals can be described as contiguous, meaning that there is 

considerable contact between individuals in these populations (Thrusfield, 1997, p. 

37), the financial risks for these farmers could be high in the event of an outbreak.  

Furthermore, unlike the Anthrax lifecycle represented in Figure 1 above studies in 

Wildlife parks have gone a step further and suggested an alternative source of 

infection through flies and scavengers, this is documented in studies in Kruger 

National Park (henceforth referred to as KNP) by de Vos (1990), presenting the 

lifecycle of KNP in Figure 2 below. 
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Figure 2: Anthrax cycle in KNP. In this cycle an animal dies and the carcass is 

opened by scavengers. Sporulation takes place and spores are distributed by 

blowflies which contaminate vegetation in the vicinity of the opened carcass. 

Vultures and other mammalian scavengers then contaminate water points. 

Susceptible animals then become infected from browsing, scavenging, predation and 

chewing old bones by animals with pica. (Hugh-Jones & de Vos, 2002) 

 

This lifecycle offers a role for flies in the natural habitat and a possible answer to the 

question of flies, especially non-biting species as vectors of anthrax which were first 

raised in the past by researchers such as Buchanan, 1907; Graham-Smith, 1914; 

Morris, 1918 (as cited in Blackburn et al., 2010) and; Rao and Mohiyudeen, 1958 (as 

cited in Turell and Knudson, 1987) and more recently by Fasanella et al., (2010). 

With the exception of Blackburn (2010), most of studies on the role of flies in the 

epidemiology of anthrax were controlled experiments conducted in a laboratory 

Flies in life cycle 

defecate and regurgitate 
on surrounding 

vegetation 
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setting, with analysis performed on flies that have been either deliberately exposed to 

inoculated animals or fed blood containing B. anthracis and not on samples from a 

natural occurrence of the anthrax.   

In Namibia, consistent research has been carried out on the ecology and 

epidemiology of anthrax in the ENP, starting with Ebedes in 1976, who attributed the 

increased mortalities from anthrax to excavation of gravel pits for the then 

construction of tourist roads. Turnbull and Lindeque (1994) further added that 

climatic conditions and increased scavenger activity may also contribute the 

incidence of anthrax. The peak in anthrax incidence in ENP is during the rainy 

season, more notably in March and April for plains ungulates (this includes zebra, 

Blue wildebeest and springbok) and in November for elephants although sporadic 

cases may occur throughout the year (Turnbull and Lindeque, 1994). The database of 

the Etosha Ecological Institute mortality records shows that approximately 1,697 

wild animals have died from anthrax in the 32 year period extending from 1976 to 

2008, with zebra representing approximately 43% of the number of mortalities and 

recorded terminal bacteraemia counts of some cases of 10
6
 to 10

8
 CFU/ml (Lindeque 

& Turnbull, 1994, as cited in WHO, 2008; Etosha Ecological Institute (EEI) 

Mortality data). In the three year period from 2010 and 2012 anthrax season, 

approximately 200 suspected positive anthrax carcasses were recorded in the ENP 

mortality records of which 94 % were zebra carcasses. Incidence of anthrax has been 

documented in other National Parks and private nature reserves across Namibia, 

although not as well documented as in ENP. 
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1.2 Statement of the problem 

Anthrax in a major contributor to mortality in ENP and affects a range of herbivores 

that include elephants, zebras and springboks to name a few (Etosha Ecological 

Institute Mortality data).  With the disease being part of the ecosystem of the park 

these figures are expected annually. However incidence is not only restricted to the 

national park but affects many communal areas in the northern parts of the country.  

In order to facilitate appropriate measures of control for anthrax, especially in areas 

where the disease is endemic, all factors pertaining to its epidemiology need to be 

considered especially to avoid economic losses for commercial livestock and game 

farmers. There appears to be a limited knowledge of the role of flies in an outbreak, 

with key studies (Fasanella et al., 2010) highlighting findings in controlled 

environments, rather than in the natural habitat and Blackburn et al., (2010) 

confirming findings of Bacillus anthracis in flesh-eating flies collected in an 

outbreak in West Texas. The knowledge gap highlighted here justifies the need to 

study flies as possible vectors in an anthrax endemic area like ENP during an 

outbreak. At the same time it is equally important to know whether they carry the 

causative pathogen in sufficient amounts to cause reinfection upon contact with a 

new host and to recommend a pathway of infection. 

More specifically, the problem being investigated in this study is whether or not filth 

flies found on suspected positive anthrax carcasses carry the pathogen, Bacillus 

anthracis and in what concentrations after exposure to an anthrax positive carcass 

and if the isolated strains contain bacteriophages. The study will also attempt to find 

out whether there are any species of biting flies that may potentially play a role in the 
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spread of B. anthracis. This will be done by taking into consideration how abundant 

these flies were at waterholes and gravel pits of Okaukuejo. These areas were 

selected according to the incidence levels due to anthrax, using information from 

ENP’s mortality data. At the end of this study it is envisaged that knowledge on 

whether flies play a role in the epidemiology of anthrax in ENP needs to be 

expanded. This study will contribute to the knowledge of farmers and other 

stakeholders in implementation of appropriate measures of control for anthrax, 

especially in regions where the disease is endemic. 

1.3 Objectives of this study 

To identify whether there are any fly species that act as vectors of Bacillus anthracis 

in ENP and quantitatively determine their carrier status. 

1.3.1 The specific objectives of this study  

i. To identify the species of flies that may act as transmitters in the spread of 

anthrax in ENP. 

ii. To determine the concentration of spores versus vegetative cells of Bacillus 

anthracis carried by individual flies off confirmed anthrax positive carcasses. 

iii. To determine whether strains of bacteria isolated from anthrax positive carcasses 

contain bacteriophages. 
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  1.4 Hypotheses 

i. HO: There are no species of flies which play a role in the epidemiology of anthrax 

in ENP. 

HA: There is at least one species of flies which plays a role in the epidemiology of 

anthrax in ENP. 

ii. HO: The number of vegetative cells and spores of Bacillus anthracis inside flies 

are not significant to cause reinfection. 

HA: The number of vegetative cells and spores of Bacillus anthracis inside the flies 

are significant to cause reinfection. 

iii. HO: The strains isolated from within the gut of the flies contain no bacteriophages; 

HA: The strains isolated from within the gut of the flies contain bacteriophages; 
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CHAPTER 2 

 LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1 Background  

Anthrax is an enzootic and lethal disease caused by the pathogenic bacteria, Bacillus 

anthracis (Schuch & Fischetti, 2010). According to Schwartz (2009) in humans, 

anthrax can take three forms, cutaneous, gastrointestinal, or pulmonary depending on 

the route of entry of B. anthracis spores. This pathogen can persist in the spore state 

for extended periods of time waiting for an opportune time to germinate and 

multiply. Environmental conditions such as temperature, humidity, water activity, 

pH, oxygen availability, and sunlight determine or trigger the rate and extent of 

sporulation by vegetative cells shed from infected animals. 

 

2.2 Flies as vectors of Bacillus anthracis 

Flies as potential vectors of B. anthracis have been studied since the early 1900s 

(Buchanan, 1907, Smith, 1914 & Morris, 1918 as cited in Blackburn et al., 2010). 

Their association with anthrax can be viewed in two categories, the first being as 

necrophilic and secondly as haemophagic, these classes clearly divide flies into flesh-

eating and biting flies (Hugh-Jones & Blackburn, 2009).  

The flies that have been implicated as vectors in past literature include Stomoxys 

calcitrans, Musca domestica, Hipobosca species and a variety of Calliphoridae 

species commonly known as blowflies (Fasenella et al, 2010; Hugh-Jones & 

Blackburn, 2009; WHO, 2008; Braack & de Vos, 1990; Turell & Knudson, 1987). 
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Biting flies in particular have been suspected to have contributed to the spread of 

anthrax in outbreaks in Zimbabwe in 1978 and India in 1957 (Turell & Knudson, 

1987). Hugh-Jones & Blackburn (2009, p. 361) cited researchers of old such as Budd 

(1863), Henning (1893) and  Schuberg & Boing (1914) who implicated 

Tabanids(commonly known as horseflies) and S. calcitrans as having  had a 

significant role in spread of anthrax, referring to the vectors as “space multipliers”. 

The paper further states that incidence is a function of tabanid fly densities referring 

to West Texas as an example, where it has been observed that in areas of high wind 

speeds such as ridge tops, which have little to no tabanid activity, grazing sheep were 

spared from fly bites compared to White-tailed deer which has been reported to have 

suffered from Anthrax originating from Tabanid bites (Hugh-Jones & Blackburn, 

2009). 

The WHO report, anthrax in Humans and Animals (2008) cited the works of Davies 

(1983) in that the peak incidence of Anthrax cases in the large anthrax epidemic in 

Zimbabwe in 1978- 1979 coincided with the peak period for Tabanid flies, while 

Stomoxys species, were equally prevalent throughout the year (WHO, p.16). 

However Nass (1992) argued that the Zimbabwean outbreak was a result of 

biowarfare rather than an outbreak making it unlikely that biting flies played a role. 

Nass further states that because parenteral LD50s of cattle average 600million spores 

an individual fly would require transmitting approximately 1ml of blood to infect a 

host, which is, according to the author a “herculean task” and research has proved 

that an oral route of infection in cattle is more probable (Schlingman et.al., 1956; 
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Stern, 1966 as cited in Nass, 1992, p. 200). Details of LD50s are covered more 

extensively in section 2.3 below. 

Moreover there is a general consensus of research on the role of flies being expected 

in hotter climates than in cooler ones (Hugh-Jones & de Vos ,2002) Laboratory 

experiments have demonstrated that biting flies, particularly Stomoxys calcitrans 

have the ability to transmit Anthrax up to four hours after exposure to a positive host 

animal of terminal bacterial concentration of approximately 10
8
CFU/ml, although 

transmission rates were recorded at only 17 % (Turell & Knudson, 1987). 

 

Moreover, Braack and de Vos (1990) proposed that the large number of blowflies, 

specifically Chrysomyia albiceps and Chrysomyia marginalis, associated with the 

death of animals in an anthrax outbreak in the Kruger National Park contributed to 

the further spread of anthrax. This family of flies is known to facilitate 

decomposition and arrive in large numbers soon after the death of an animal (Braack, 

1986, 1987) as cited in (Braack & de Vos, 1990).  Apart from Henning (1956) study 

as (cited in Hugh-Jones &de Vos, 2002) were he concluded that biting flies have no 

role in anthrax in Southern Africa, there is no published study that refutes or supports 

this conclusion. This leaves a gap in the knowledge of the role of biting flies in a 

natural environment, including in ENP. On the other hand, Hugh-Jones and de Vos 

(2002) support the theory of blowflies contaminating browse in KNP leading to 

infection of browsers particularly Kudu, which are susceptible during outbreaks. This 

idea was first proposed by Braack and de Vos in a 1990 study of feeding habits and 

Flight range of Blowflies. Hampson et al., (2011 p. 1342) adds that the  distribution 

of these droplets, 1–3 m above ground level,  may account for why impala were 
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differentially affected during the outbreaks associated with heavy rains whilst 

feeding in the Seregheti in Tanzania. However, there is no available literature that 

links grazers with blowflies as the 1990 Braack & de Vos study was performed with 

browsers in mind and the host impala was inoculated with radioactive material and 

not spores. However, the findings of this research led to the theory, which allowed 

flies to be incorporated in the anthrax Lifecycle of the KNP, shown in Figure 2 

above. By demonstrating that flies could carry deposit and regurgitate up to 12km 

from a diseased carcass on to vegetation it is hypothesized that once this vegetation is 

eaten by a healthy animal a route of infection is created. The authors also cite 

unpublished work by de Vos that suggests that Anthrax spores pass unchanged 

through the digestive system of the flies and are deposited in concentrated levels on 

tree leaves in their viable form. 

Furthermore, Graham-Smith’s 1914 studies (as cited in Blackburn et  al.,  2010), 

revealed that flies of the genus Muscidae and Calliphoridae had viable spores on 

their body parts up to 20 days post feeding and up to 14 days in their fecal spots, 

after having been exposed to contaminated mice carcasses’ body parts. The study 

concluded that these flies ingested vegetative cells which formed after a period of 

starvation to become spores. However, Schuch and Fischetti (2010) describe current 

theories of a vegetative form of the pathogen, Bacillus anthracis, giving way to its 

dormant spore form in the absence of a mammalian host as conflicting and limited 

and present an alternative theory to the former. According to this recent study the 

fate of this bacterium within the environment may take another form once infected 

by bacterial viruses known as bacteriophages. The derivatives borne out of this 
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infection may have altered survival capabilities which may result in phenotypic 

changes including whether or not the bacteria will sporulate or remains in its 

vegetative form as a derivative of bacteriophages activity (Schuch & Fischetti, 2010). 

This offers the pathogen an alternative lifestyle than previous literature, where spores 

are held in environmental reservoirs and will germinate once a favourable host is 

found. Bacteriophages are discussed in more detail in section 2.4 below.  

 

2.3 Susceptibility of Hosts 

Anthrax is primarily a disease of herbivores, except for a few reports of its 

occurrence in a wide range of omnivores, carnivores and other vertebrates, with 

outbreaks rarely affecting large numbers of carnivorous animals (WHO, 2008) with 

the exception of cheetahs, Acinonyx jubatus, which are known to be highly 

susceptible(Turnbull et  al.,2004). 

 

Studies of LD50, the median lethal dose required to kill 50% of the test population 

point to Bacillus anthracis being regarded as non-invasive pathogen. This is  due to 

higher experimental LD50s by inhalational or oral routes as compared with parenteral 

(taken into the body or administered in a manner other than through the digestive 

tract, as by intravenous or intramuscular injection, The American Heritage 

Dictionary.) challenges in susceptible laboratory species, such as the guinea pig, 

mouse or rabbit (Druett, Henderson, Packman and Peacock, 1953; Watson & Keir, 

1994 as cited in WHO, 2008, p. 19). Moreover, in this 2008 WHO publication 

further cites Eurich & Hewlett’s 1930 works which report that animals were much 
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more readily infected percutaneously than by other routes such as through the mouth 

and through annual injections of blood from an infected animal. However, it is also 

noted that Sterne (1966) and Schlingman, Devlin & Wright, (1956) concluded that 

parenteral injection of spores in cattle will not cause death but ingestion of virulent 

spores included in pellets of food resulted in death (as cited in WHO, 2008).  

Additionally, susceptibility of a specific host to Anthrax depends on a combination 

of both biotic and abiotic factors. These include behavioural patterns of animals such 

as feeding habits, close grazing, congregation at waterholes which may determine the 

routes of infection. Natural indicators such as the onset of the rainy season, which 

“unearths spores and multiplies vector populations and retention of spores by soils” 

also play in role(Hampson et  al., 2011, p. 1333 and Hugh-Jones & de Vos, 2002). 

Most studies point to localized areas in endemic regions being the source of 

outbreaks, this is true for the Kruger National Park with concentrated areas in 

Parfuri, North of the park; the Okaukuejo area in ENP and the Serengeti ecosystem 

in north-west Tanzania (de Vos & Scheepers, 1996b; Lindeque and Turnbull, 1994; 

Ebedes, 1976 and Hampson et al., 2011).  Once infected the host will show 

characteristic patterns in the development of septicaemia, with death occurring when 

circulating bacilli reach a characteristic given blood toxicity level, depending on the 

species of host and several factors highlighted above (Lincoln, Walker, Klein, 

Rosenwald and Jones, 1956 as cited in WHO, 2008). The experimental doses which 

are likely to cause death in different species are compiled below in Table 1 using 

both LD50 and Maximum Infectious Dosage (MID) of different species to estimate 

susceptibility of different species to anthrax. Extrapolating experimental findings to 
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the natural situation is mainly a hypothetical exercise, because in real world terms 

such a dosage will be dependent on the strain of B. anthracis which infects the host; 

the route of infection; the species; breed and state of health of the animal(WHO, 

2008).  

 

Table 1: Experimental LD50s and Maximum Infectious Dosage (MID) of different 

species through different routes of infection. Units are given in estimates of number 

of spores 

Animal/Species Oral Parenteral Inhalational 

Guinea pig 10
8
 <10to 50 16.65 x10

3
 

to 4.0x10
3
 

Mice N.A <10-151 1.45x10
3
 

Rabbits 10
8
 5 x10

3
 10

5
 

Sheep 5x10
8
 15-225 3.5x10

4
 

Horse 5x10
8
 ..... ..... 

Cattle 5x10
8
 N.A ..... 

Impala 1.5x10
7
 100-250 ..... 

Notes: Not Available (.....)                                                              Source: Compiled using WHO, 2008,  pp. 18-

19                                            
 

It is proposed that in natural situation, animals generally acquire anthrax by ingestion 

of spores, either orally or some sort of lesion or abrasion (de Vos, 1990). Herbivores 

are thought to be particularly susceptible due to inhalation and ingestion of spores 

while grazing. Carcass sites are thought to contribute to the persistence of spores in 

endemic areas (Hampson, 2011). However, there is no demonstrated possibility of 
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animals in ENP contracting anthrax through inhalation of spores while in transit near 

or close to a carcass sites (Turnbull, Lindeque, Le Roux, Bennett & Parks, 1998).  A 

large majority of artificial water reservoirs constructed in the 1960s (Ebedes, 1976) 

have been suspected as “incubator” areas for anthrax proven to be constantly 

contaminated (Beyer et al., 2012).  Ebedes, 1976, reported that construction of 

artificial reservoirs or gravel pits in ENP led to animals changing their migration 

habits consequently resulting in continued grazing pressure in one area and higher 

incidence of anthrax in times of an outbreak. This was due to the ability of these 

reservoirs to retain water for up to five weeks more than the natural waterholes 

because of their poorer drainage ability and animals remaining congregated in an 

area due to availability of water. 

 

Furthermore, the above statement sets precedence for the fact that in a natural 

environment it is more likely that the transmission of anthrax is oral or parenteral 

rather than inhalational. On the other hand experimental LD50s and MIDs particularly 

through the parenteral route, only provide a rough guide to likely infection in the 

field (WHO, 2008). Hypothetically speaking the seasonality of anthrax may be that, 

for reasons of reduced natural immunity against anthrax, the MID for at least one or 

two individuals in the community drops sufficiently in the high season. This is 

characterised by nutritional stress and muddy waters and outbreaks are likely to 

occur close to end of the dry season in many of the ecosystems. Unearthed spores 

due to increased rainfall, and contaminated artificial waterholes in the case of ENP 
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may contribute to increased outbreaks of anthrax (de Vos,1990; Ebedes, 1976; 

Hampson, 2011, and Lindeque & Turnbull,1994).  

According Beyer et al., (2012) the transmission cycles of anthrax in the ENP are 

somewhat differentiated by host species, depending to some extent on the host’s 

ecological and behavioural differences. The article further states that although the 

transmission processes differed among species the transmission cycle of B. anthracis 

in the park appeared to be significantly connected amongst species (Beyer et al., 

2012). 

 

In a 2009 article, Hugh-Jones and Blackburn, further hypothesized that once an 

individual has been infected in the herd further spread can occur due to licking 

exposed blood from the carcass and  browsing on surrounding vegetation on which 

non-biting flies have defecated and regurgitated.  

2.4 Bacterial-Phage Interactions 

The anthrax life cycles shown in Figures 1 and 2 above link several organisms and 

environmental factors that play a role in the epidemiology of the disease. In a 2010 

paper, Schuch and Fischetti showed that by infecting an otherwise non-lysogenic B. 

anthracis strain with several distinct phages, the researchers observed changes in 

sporulation, biofilm formation, soil survival, and earthworm colonization. The 

researchers therefore present experimental   evidence of a more “dynamic lifecycle” 

for B.anthracis strains and their fate outside an infected host (Schuch & Fischetti, 

2010,  p. 1) and  Martinko, 2006,  p.  503) and they do so through two pathways, the 

lytic and lysogenic phases, they are found abundantly in soils, invertebrates, 

mammals and many other environments (Madigan & Martinko, 2006; Koehler, 2009; 
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Schuch & Fischetti, 2010). Phage structure consist of a hollow head containing the 

phage DNA or RNA and tails with tips that are able to adsorb to specific molecules 

on the surface of their target bacteria. After binding onto the complimentary bacterial 

surface receptors, viral DNA is injected through the tail into the host cell. The 

resulting bacterial cells can undergo either a lytic or lysogenic infection. The former 

results in complete lysis of the bacteria and in the latter (see illustration in Figure 3 

below) the viral DNA is integrated into the bacterial chromosome and is replicated 

every time the cell duplicates its chromosomal DNA during normal cell division 

(Todar, 2012). 

 

 

Figure 3: A typical lysogenic cycle (Todar, 2012). 

 

Studies have shown that there are a number of bacteriophages of B. anthracis 

including members of the Siphoviridae, Podoviridae, Myoviridae, and Tectiviridae 
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families (Ackermann, Roy, Martin, Murthy & Smirrnof,  1978; Inal & Karunakaran, 

1996; Minakhin et  al., 2005; Nagy, Pragai & Ivanovics, 1976; Schuch & Fischetti, 

2006; Sozhamannan et al., 2008; Walter & Baker, 2003 as cited in Koehler, 2009). 

The gamma phage, a well described B. anthracis phage has been shown to contain a 

gene encoding a protein demonstrated to have resistance to fosphomycin, a soil 

antibiotic.  This conclusion has lead to suggestions of survival of vegetative B. 

anthracis cells outside of the host due to Bacteriophages (Schuch & Fischetti, 2006 

as cited in Koehler, 2009). Through their 2010 study Schuch and Fischetti’s 

challenged the central dogma, which was first suggested by Van Ness in 1971, from 

which Figure 1 and Figure 2 of anthrax life cycles above are based, namely the 

hypothesis that B. anthracis bacteria must sporulate in order to survive and 

vegetative forms of anthrax survive poorly outside a host animal. The authors 

suggest that not only does B.anthracis sporulate but it also survives as infected 

derivatives or lysogens resulting in the Life cycle in Figure 4 below. 
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Figure 4: Alternate lifestyles for B. anthracis in the environment? Solid arrows trace 

a lifestyle in which there are alternatives to starvation and sporulation driven by 

lysogeny (Schuch & Fischetti, 2010, p. 2). 
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CHAPTER 3 

METHODOLOGY 

3.1  Sample collection 

3.1.1 Collection of Biting Flies 

3.1.1.1 Design of Trap 

Fly Traps were made from16 metres each of black polyester material, white Netting 

and Pacific blue polyester material No. 6001. The material were cut into pieces as in 

Figure 5 below, and sawed together by a professional dressmaker. Octonel, an 

organic chemical, was used as an attractant for the traps to increase catches. From the 

16metres of clothes, 16 traps were made, two for every one of the eight (8) different 

locations were the study was conducted( one trap served as a spare in case the one 

originally erected was damaged by wind or animals). The traps were assembled using 

the instructions on the NZI Fly Trap DIY website (“Biting Flies - The NZI Trap”, 

2012) 

The Fly Traps also contained collectors, attached to the trap were flies were 

collected. The collector was held together by a one metre PVC plastic pipe, which 

was attached to the middle pole and the top “cone” netting see figure 6 below. The 

collector was assembled as in Figure 6 below. The last part of the collector, which 

was top end of a container of the same size as the containers used to assemble the 

main parts of the collector was placed inside the top cone tip, which is cut off to 

make way for the mouth of the bottle, and finally, using wires the collector is tied to 
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the one metre PVC plastic pipe, which hangs above the trap and is in turn attached to 

the middle pole of the Fly Trap. Once the Fly Traps were erected, the attractants 

were placed in recycled 100mL plastic containers, the lid was pierced with a hole big 

enough for the liquid to evaporate, and a whole was dug in the ground in the inside of 

the Fly Trap. 

 

Figure 5: Schematic of the NZI Fly Trap  

3.1.1.2 How the Nzi Fly Trap worked 

The Fly Trap works as follows; when a biting fly sees the trap it is attracted to the 

Pacific blue colour and mistakes the trap for an animal. Upon inspecting the trap the 

fly then smells the Octonel, which mimics the breathe of the animal it then attempts 

to bite the trap, thinking it is an animal on the soft part which is the belly of the trap, 

which is represented in the above diagram as the vertical shelf of the trap, once there 

the fly goes far in and attempts to fly out when it sees the netting as it can see the 
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light, but instead of escaping it is trapped in the collector, seen below in Figure 3. 

The collector is made out of plastic bottles, as seen in the picture below.  

 

 

Figure 6: A NZI Fly Trap erected at the Airstrip gravel Pit in Okaukuejo 

3.1.1.3 Location of Traps 

There were two trials performed using two NZI Fly Traps in two locations, namely 

Airstrip area and the Okaukuejo Gravel Pit 3 km east of Okaukuejo centre on the 

Halali road. These analyses were done in August and September 2011 and from the 

trials the Fly Traps were deemed fit for collection of Biting flies of all types by virtue 

of the yields during these trials. 

The locations of the traps were based on three aspects, firstly the carcass mortality 

figures from Anthrax season of 2009 to 2010, courtesy Etosha Ecological Institute 

(EEI), secondly in close proximity to waterholes and gravel pits, which have been 

 

Attractants placed in 

the ground 

A close up of the collector 
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identified as a source of infection for B. anthracis by Lindeque and Turnbull(1994), 

this publication also cites a 1976 article by Ebedes, which attributes increased 

mortality figures of Anthrax to the excavation of Gravel pits to build roads in ENP. It 

was observed that these animals are more likely to congregate in large numbers in 

these areas and therefore providing an ideal environment for biting flies, and lastly, 

preference was given to areas close enough to the EEI to ensure constant monitoring.  

Fly Traps were erected at the following locations, with these respective coordinates. 

Catches were then collected weekly, and stored for final identification and analysed 

once sufficient amounts were collected over a period of time (see Biting fly analysis 

below). 

Table 2: Location of NZI Fly traps 

TRAP NAME LOCATION FORMATION CO-ORODINATES 

      Longitude latitude 

TRAP 2508 Airstrip Gravel pit 15.94741 -19.17184 

TRAP0829 Okakuejo 3km east Gravel pit 15.90908 -19.13004 

TRAP A GRU Grunewald Gravel pit 15.61808 -19.10765 

TRAP A ADA Adamax Gravel pit 15.76612 -19.00572 

TRAP A NAT Natco Gravel pit 15.74163 -19.06787 

TRAP A LEE Leeubron waterhole 15.8174 -19.0691 

TRAP A GAS Gaseb Gravel pit 15.97804 -19.18685 

TRAP A GEM Gembokvlakte waterhole 16.07299 -19.21814 
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Figure 7: Map of Locations of NZI traps and Mortalities for 2009- 2010 Anthrax 

season 

3.1.2 Collection of non- Biting Flies 

Flies were collected off suspected anthrax positive carcasses. The carcasses were 

spotted using the presence of a concentrated number of avian and mammalian 

scavengers at a particular area, either by the naked eye or through visual aids ,namely 

binoculars; the carcasses were approached for sampling, gloves, HI-CARE 

international and Medic-dent 
TM

, gumboots(used when carcass was fresh) and face 

masks were used for personal protection. A mortality data sheet was filled in and the 

time of arrival at the carcass and other particulars were recorded about the carcass, 

including the estimated time of death for the records of EEI (the difference in hours 

between the estimated time of death and the time the carcass was found was recorded 
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as the time since death). Blood samples from all carcasses found during the study 

were taken using throat swabs, Carbi. All the natural openings of the animal, namely 

nose, eyes and mouth, except then anus, which was not ideal for these experiments as 

there were many unwanted organisms in this part of the animal, were swabbed, 

analysis was done using a protocol from WHO (2008) and confirmed by both the 

Central Veterinary Laboratories, in Windhoek, Namibia and the Institute of 

Environmental and Animal Hygiene at University of Hohenheim, Stuttgart, 

Germany. 

Once the swabs were taken, flies were then collected using a “Carcass Fly Trap” 

pictured below on Figure 4a, b &c. The part of the body of the animal which has 

been opened by scavengers is covered using the trap and the flies are then disturbed 

by gently moving the dead animal. At this stage the flies began to fly upwards and 

were then collected at the top. The top part of the trap contained the bottom half of a 

1.5L water bottle covered by a sandwich bag (Ziploc Bag 
®

). The flies were then 

placed in a Styrofoam cooler box containing ice packs for transportation back to the 

laboratory.  
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Figure 8: The “Carcass Fly Trap” being used to collect flies off carcasses 

 

3.1.2.1 Collection of Fly Spots 

Once a carcass was found swabs were collected to verify whether the carcass was 

positive or negative for B. anthracis (for details on method see section 3.2.2 below). 

Once this was established the leaves were then collected from vegetation along a 

10m transect line at two intervals of 0 to 5m and 6 to 10m, respectively in the 

direction of the wind. Using a measuring metre and measuring from the 

approximated middle of the carcass, preferably where the carcass had been opened, 

and gloved hands were used to collect only those leaves were fly excretions or 

“spots” were observed. Another transect line in the opposite direction was measured, 

again from the approximated middle of the carcass and leaves were collected along 

this line as described previously. 
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3.2  Laboratory Analysis 

3.2.1 Preparations of Media and Buffers 

Isolation of B. anthracis from clinical materials or environmental samples requires 

selective media as they are likelyto be heavily contaminated with other bacteria 

(WHO, 2008). The common choices of solid media for this pathogen are polymyxin, 

lysozyme, EDTA thallous Acetate (PLET) and Trimethoprim Sulfamethoxazole 

Polymyxin Blood agar (TSPBA). Studies by Knisely, 1966; Manchee et al., 1981, 

1983; Bowen, 1999; Dragon & Rennie, 2001 as cited in WHO, 2008, give preference 

to PLET agar as the most selective and sensitive (3–5 spores per gram of soil) 

detection. This media however requires at least 36 hours of incubation to read and 

one of the ingredients, thallous acetate, is highly toxic and environmentally (WHO, 

2008). In order to view the morphology of colonies clearly the characteristic rough 

edge tackiness and tailing edges blood agar is preferred (WHO, 2003; 2008). A 

solution to some disadvantages of PLET is available in form of TSPBA, which 

contains blood agar as well as Polymxin which is selective for gram-negative 

bacteria making the media ideal for environmental sampling. TSPBA was therefore 

preferred in this study for its quick incubation period of 24 hours and because of 

easier differentiation between B.anthracis colonies and other unwanted organisms 

(WHO, 2008).  
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3.2.1.1 Phosphate Buffer Saline Preparation (PBS) (pH 7.5) 

A one liter PBS solution was prepared by adding 8g of 0.136M Sodium Chloride 

(NaCl); 0.2g of 2.7mM potassium chloride (KCl); 0.12g of 0.88mM Potassium 

dihydrogen phosphate (KH2PO4) and 0.91g of 5.11mM Disodium Hydrogen 

phosphate (Na2HPO4˖2H2O), all Sigma-Aldrich products. 

Then 1 L of distilled water was added to the above salts, then ingredients were mixed 

until dissolved and mixture was then autoclaved at 121°C for 15 minutes. Thereafter, 

the PBS was placed in 4°C refrigerator until was required for use(University of 

Hohenheim, 2011).. 

3.2.1.2 Sporulation Agar preparation (1L)  

This agar was prepared prepared at the University of Hohenheim by adding 10g Meat 

Extract Agar, Merck
©;

 2g Yeast Extract Agar, Merck©; 0.04g MnSO4H20 and 15g 

Agar-agar(Standard), Merck
©

, to 1L Distilled Water, ingredients were mixed until 

dissolved and the mixture was autoclaved at 121°C for 15 minutes. The agar was 

stored  in 4°C refrigerator until required for use(University of Hohenheim, 2011). 

Once cooled to approximately 40°C, pipetted, using an automatic Pipette, Rainin, 

with a 1mL tip, Biopointe Scientific
®

, 1mL of agar was added into 2mL Cryogenic 

vials, Corning 
®
. Agar was left to cool at room temperature overnight, in a slanted 

position on the work bench. This media was and transported in the vials to Namibia. 

Where it was stored in 4°C refrigerator until was required for use.  
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3.2.1.3 Trimethroprim Sulfamethoxazole Polymyxin Blood Agar (TSPBA) 

Preparation  

TSPBA was made by adding  20mg of Polymxin B Sulphate (>6000U/mg) using a 

weighing balance, Mettler- Toledo int., and placing it on a weighing bottle and then 

transferring  into a sterile 30mL Erlenmeyer flask. Then 5mL of distilled water was 

added using a disposable plastic pipette, TPR
®
. The solution was mixed using the 

same pipette until it dissolved. 

Sulfamethoxazole (100mg) was weighed out and dissolved in 50mL distilled water 

(300µL of a previously prepared 10% Sodium Hydroxide (NaOH), Sigma-Aldrich, 

solution was added to the Sulfamethoxazole solution). The mixture was placed in an 

80°C  water bath to dissolve.   

Additionally 65.5mg Trimethroprim was weighed out and dissolved in 50mL 

distilled water.  

Twenty(20mL) of previously prepared Sulfamethoxazole & Trimethroprim solutions 

were placed each in a 50mL polypropylene tube and the remaining 30mL was stored 

as stock solution in -20°C freezer.  

 

Columbia Agar base, Biolab, was used as base Agar used for the TSPBA. The Agar 

was prepared using 42g of Agar base for every 1L of water. When the TSPBA was 

required for experimentation, 4L of Agar was prepared, using two 2L bottles. 

Meaning every bottle contained 84g of Agar. The mixture was then heated on a 

Hotplate-stirrer, Corning
®

; the sterile magnetic rod is placed in the bottles before 

heating. Once dissolved the agar was autoclaved for 15min at 121°C. 
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The solution was then cooled further by using a water bath, Mettler-Toledo, set at 

50°C for approximately 10 minutes (this to make sure the temperature was indeed 

50°C). Using the inner part of the wrist the agar was judged whether it was cool 

enough (if it burned or felt too hot then it was not ready but if it did not burn then it 

was cool enough). 

The solution was then placed on a magnetic stirrer, at a low speed, for 5-7 minutes 

until slightly cooler. At this stage the antibiotics were added as follows 20ml 

Trimethroprim, Sigma- Aldrich
®
, 20mL Sulphamethaxozole, Sigma- Aldrich

®
, and 

2.5mL Polymxin, Sigma- Aldrich
®
, for every 2L of agar solution whilst stirring. The 

50mL of sheep blood from Bergvlug Research Farm, was added to the agar solution 

and stirred for another 2-3 minutes. 

Once well mixed the TSPBA was poured, in the presence of a flame, into 90cm Petri 

dishes, Carbi, on the work bench, and swirled to cover the whole dish, approximately 

15ml was poured into every petri dish. The petri dishes containing the TSPBA were 

then left on the work bench overnight and placed in a 4 °C refrigerator until they 

were ready to be used. 

3.2.1.4   Brain Heart Infusion (BHI) Agar preparation, Bacto™ 

Taking a one litre bottle, 52 g of Brain Heart Infusion (BHI) Agar was suspended in 

one liter of Distilled Water a magnetic rod was then placed in the agar mixture. The 

bottle containing the agar was placed on a hotplate with magnetic stirring function at 

low heat and medium speed stirring for approximately one minute to completely 

dissolve the medium. Once it dissolved the agar was placed in an Autoclave at 121°C 

for 15 minutes. Once the agar cooled to approximately 40°C, it was poured out onto 
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90mm petri dishes and swirled to cover the whole plate, in the presence of a flame. 

The petri dishes were left on the shelf overnight and placed in the 4 °C, refrigerator 

until used.  

3.2.1.5   Phage Top Agar Preparation 

This agar was prepared by adding 18.5g of Brain Heart Infusion (BHI) broth, 

Bacto
TM 

and 3.5g of Brain Heart Infusion Agar, Bacto
TM

 to 500mL sterile distilled 

water was added to the agar combination and mixture was then autoclaved for 

15minutes at 121°C. 

3.2.1.6   Brain Heart Infusion Broth Preparation 

For the preparation of one Litre BHI broth, 37g of the BHI broth powder Bacto 
TM 

was suspended into 1L of distilled water, thoroughly mixed, heated with frequent 

agitation and left to boil for a minute to completely dissolve powder. The mixture 

was then autoclaved for 15minutes at 121°C. After autoclaving the media was stored 

in 4°C refrigerator until was required for use.  

3.2.1.7   Blood Agar (BA) Preparation 

Columbia Agar was used as a base agar. Forty two grams of Agar base for every 1L 

of water. The mixture was then heated on a Hotplate-Stirrer the sterile magnetic rod 

is placed in the bottles before heating. Once the Agar dissolved it was autoclaved for 

15min at 121°C. 
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The solution was then cooled in a water bath set at 50°C for approximately 

10minutes. The 70mL of sheep blood, from Bergvleg Research Station, was added to 

the agar solution and stirred for another 3 minutes. 

Once well mixed approximately 15ml of BA was poured, in the presence of a flame, 

into 90cm Petri dishes, on the work bench, and swirled to cover the whole dish, was 

poured into every petri dish. The petri dishes containing the BA were then left on the 

work bench overnight and stored in a 4 °C refrigerator until used. 

 

3.2.1.8 Diagnostic “Gamma” Phage Preparation 

The diagnostic phage used in this study was supplied by the Central Veterinary 

Laboratories (CVL) of the Ministry of Agriculture, Water and Forestry of Namibia 

and was prepared according to the protocol by WHO (2008) below by the 

Laboratory: 

Stage 1 

i. A culture (approximately 10 ml) of the Sterne vaccine 34F2 strain of B. anthracis 

was placed in standard nutrient broth until cloudy  

ii. With a spreader, VTW™, 75–100μL of the culture was spread on 3 predried 

blood or nutrient agar plates, depending on what was available at the time, and 

allowed to dry on plate. The broth culture was then placed in the refrigerator; as was 

required in step 11 and step 8 below. 

iii. From an old shock of phage(initially this is obtained at a veterinary institution or 

Laboratory),50–100μL of the phage suspension was pipetted over the same plates 
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this was then spread to layer the plate and incubated at 37 °C for 24 hours. This gave 

some time for lysis to take place. 

iv. After incubation the growth on the plates had a ropey appearance from the lysis 

that occurred during growth. Using a spreader and a pipette, the ropey looking 

bacteria was transferred from the first plate to the second, and then to the third plate, 

and then to a 5 ml of nutrient broth tube followed by a second wash of 5 ml nutrient 

broth over the plates. The final volume of the bacterial suspension was added up to 

10 ml with nutrient broth. After which the suspension was placed in a shaking 

incubator and incubated at 37 °C, for 5 hours.  

v. This suspension was then centrifuged at 2500 rpm for 30 minutes and then filtered 

through a 0.2μm. The tubes were then labelled “Stage 1” filtrate. 

Stage 2 

This was basically a repetition of stage 1 with the difference being that, the filtrate 

from step v was used to harvest the phage from the plates: 

vi. Sterne strain lawns were prepared on 3 predried blood or nutrient agar plates, as 

in step ii above. 

vii. A 100μL from the Stage 1 filtrate of step v was added to on each plate. Plates 

were then incubated overnight at 37 °C. 

viii. The phage-lysed growth on the plates from step vii were washed with 5 ml of the 

Stage 1 filtrate from step v, followed by a second 5 ml wash with the rest of the 

Stage 1 filtrate.  

ix. Then 1 ml of 10x concentrated nutrient broth was added to the suspension. 
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x. The suspension was then incubated at 37 °C for 6 hours and centrifuged, then it 

was filtered through a 0.2μm micro filter tube. 

xi. At this stage the filtrate (lysed culture of strain 34F2) was checked to see whether 

it was sterile(only containing the strain 34F2 and no contaminants) and then titrated 

by spreading tenfold dilutions of the phage preparation on Sterne strain lawns 

prepared as in step ii and the concentration of the phage was determined. This should 

be of the order of 108–109 plaque forming units per ml.  

xii. The suspension was stored at a temperature of between 2 °C and 8 °C until it was 

required. 

 

3.2.1.9 Penicillin/Phage Test 

For confirmation on whether the isolated colony was B. anthracis Penicillin/ phage 

test was performed using BA plates. A marker was used to divide one BA plate in 

half.  

 

Figure 9: A diagram illustrating a petri dish testing B. anthracis suspected colonies 
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Taking a colony using a 10µL loop, NUNC™ from a previously subcultured sample 

(subculturing is performed on blood agar plates) which needs to be verified, every 

demarcated quarter was streaked with four individual colonies using a new loop each 

time. After streaking, 10µL of 10
10

/ml concentration of diagnostic gamma phage was 

dropped in the middle of each quadrant that containes bacterial colony being tested, 

using a 10µL automatic pipette. Using a disinfected tweezers (disinfection was done 

with 70 % ethanol and flaming on a Bunsen burner) a disc from penicillin disc, 

Oxoid, package was placed in the middle of the plate. The plate was left facing 

upwards until the phage dried and it was then incubated overnight at 37°C, in an 

inverted position. 

A positive test showed plaques had “digested” growth in the area were the colony 

was streaked out, secondly the area closest to the penicillin disc had nt shown growth 

due to sensitivity of B. anthracis to penicillin. Figure 3 illustrates how a positive 

sample (Sample D) and a negative (sample C) grew after incubation of samples. 

 

3.2.1.10 Standard Agar (Nutrient Agar) Preparation 

This Agar was made by taking 31g of Nutrient Agar, Merck
©

, and placed in 1L 

sterile Distilled Water (DSW). It was mixed until it dissolved and placed in the 

autoclave at 121°C for 15 minutes. The agar was then stored in 4°C refrigerator until 

was required for use.  
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3.2.2   Laboratory Swab Analysis 

Swabs from suspected positive carcasses were placed in 2mL Sterile Distilled Water 

in 15mL polypropylene conical tubes, BD Falcon™. Depending on the age of the 

carcass, swabs were either analysed with or without heating, the former for old 

carcasses and the later for fresh carcasses. If the carcass was opened samples were 

heated in a water bath for 15minutes at 62-63°C diluted up to 1:10 000 or 10
-4

. Using 

a 1mL pipette, 250µL of the sample, was pipetted out on to TSPBA plates in a safety 

cabinet, Bio Flow Biotec.
    

Plates were left to dry and then incubated, IncoTherm
e
 

Labotec, for 24 hours at 37°C. After the incubation period, the suspected positive 

colonies were subcultured on blood agar plates and thereafter a penicillin phage test 

was performed as in section 3.2.1.8 above. 

 

3.2.3 Analysis of flies 

3.2.3.1 Laboratory Analysis of Biting Flies 

After collections in NZI fly traps, flies were placed in specimen bottles. The flies 

were already dead upon collection from the collector of the trap. Once in the 

Laboratory the flies were frozen to death, and thereafter placed in 70%ethanol of the 

same concentration as mentioned above. All the samples were analysed in batches of 

at least ten flies from the same trap locations were then picked using a tweezers and 

placed in a clean specimen bottle then 5mL of 0.1 % Peracetic acid was placed in 

tube for disinfection of the specimens for one hour. After an hour each fly was 

transferred into a clean specimen bottle and excess liquid was pipetted out after 
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which 5mL of NaCl solution (0.85%) was added to wash and neutralize the acid. 

Then 100µL from the specimen bottle was placed onto nutrient agar plates or blood 

agar plates (this is to check whether disinfection was successful). Plates were then 

left to dry on the shelf and then placed in the incubator overnight at 37°C in an 

inverted position. 

 

The flies were then transferred with a 10µL loop to a mortar, excess NaCl solution 

was then pipetted out completely using a 1ml pipette. Then 5mL NaCl solution was 

placed in the mortar, then taking a pestle the flies were crushed in the liquid until 

pulverized. The fly solution was then transferred into two different 1ml tubes. One 

tube was for the analysis of vegetative cells and another for analysis of spores. The 

tube for spore analysis was placed in a heat block for 30 minutes at 65°C.For each 

analysis dilutions of up to 10
-3

 was  prepared using 100µL of original solutions into 

900µL of NaCl (0.85%) solution. From each dilution of vegetative cells and spores 

100µL was pipetted onto TSPBA plates and incubated overnight at 37°C. After 

incubation the spores and vegetative cells were counted. 

The biting flies, only Tabanids for this study (for the purpose of this study, 

Tabanidae and Tabanids will be used interchangeably to refer to all flies of the 

family Tabanidae) were analysed as follows, Batch A, on the 12 October 2011, Batch 

B on the 21 February 2012 and Batch C, on the 20 June 2012. 

The minimum sample chosen for both Biting and non-biting flies was 10 per location 

or carcass respectively. Some batches contained less than the required 10 flies as 

certain areas did not yield as many flies as other areas (see Table 3 below). 
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3.2.3.2 Laboratory analysis of Non-Biting Flies 

 

Fly samples were collected as stated in section 3.1.2 above.  The flies that were 

caught off carcass were alive so once inside the Ziploc bag they were transported in a 

cooler box, containing ice packs, to the laboratory where they were placed in a -20 

°C freezer until analysed, this was done to kill the flies, the refrigerated time ranged 

from overnight to over a month depending on availability of materials. Once flies 

were ready to be analysed, ten flies from collected samples off a carcass were set 

aside, using a sterile tweezers, and placed in a single Ziploc bag. The remaining flies 

were then recorded in number and stored for future identification and confirmation. 

These remaining flies were then placed in a clean sterile specimen bottle and stored 

in 70% ethanol and placed in 4°C refrigerator. This procedure was done for every 

carcass from which flies were collected. 

Of the ten flies each fly was placed in a 2mL microtube and 1000µL of 0.1 % 

Peracetic acid was placed in the tube containing an individual fly for disinfection for 

Table 3: Number of Tabanids Analysed by Location   

LOCATION BATCH   A BATCH B BATCH C 

Airstrip 10 10 10 

Okaukuejo 3km east 10 10 10 

Grunewald 10 10 2 

Adamax 1 10 2 

Natco 2 10 7 

Leeubron 2 10 1 

Gaseb 10 10 4 

Gemsbokvlakte 0 0 2 
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a period of one hour. After this each fly was transferred into a 1.5mL tube and excess 

liquid was then pipetted out after which 1000µL of NaCl solution (0.85%) was added 

to wash and neutralize the acid. Before the NaCl solution, which was used to 

neutralize the Peracetic acid, was expelled a 100µL of this solution was pipetted 

from each of the ten tubes onto standard agar plates or blood agar plates (depending 

on which is available at the time of analysis) to check whether disinfection was 

successful. These plates were left to dry on the bench and then placed overnight in an 

incubator at 37°C.The NaCl solution was then pipetted out completely and another 

amount of 200µL NaCl solution was added to each tube. A 10µL loop was taken, 

using the holding end of a loop the fly was completely squashed until the guts were 

no longer visible.  

 

The squashed liquid mixture was pippetted out into a 1.5mL tube and approximately 

half was then transferred into another 1.5mL microtube, this procedure was done for 

all 10 samples. One tube was used for analysis of total number of colonies in sample 

and another for analysis of number of spores in sample from which the number of 

vegetative cells will also be deduced. 

The tubes for spore analysis were placed in a heat block for 30 minutes at 65°C. For 

each analysis dilutions of up to 10
-3

 were prepared using 100µL of original solutions 

into 900µL of NaCl solution (0.85%). Between 50 µL to 100µL(in case of less than 

100 µL solutions were prepared using 10µL of original solutions into 90µL of NaCl 

solution), depending on the volume of sample available after squashing, from each 

dilution for both vegetative cells and spores sample sets were pipetted onto TSPBA 
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plates and incubated overnight at 37°C. After incubation the plates containing the 

total number of colonies were counted with the naked eye and the number was 

recorded. 

When a positive sample was found a colony was subcultured on to Blood agar plate, 

after which a penicillin/phage test was performed to positively confirm that it was a 

B. anthracis colony. From here the isolate was stored on sporulation agar for analysis 

of phage activity at a later stage as well as long term storage.  

 

3.2.4   Laboratory Analysis of Fly Spots  

Leaves from eight (8) carcasses were collected as stated in section 3.1.2.1 above. The 

sampling of leaves was based on the opportunity presented at the time when carcass 

was found. This was mainly due to whether there was sufficient protection from 

possible scavengers i.e. if there was perceived danger then leaves were not collected 

to minimize the time spent outside the vehicle. 
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Table 4: Leaf samples collected from Anthrax positive carcasses (Height of all 

shrubs and vegetation sampled was not more than 0.6metres) 

Sample 

Code 

Distance 

Interval 

(m) 

Direction 

Wind/Opp* 

No. of Flies 

Positive out of 

10 sampled 

flies 

Number of 

spots(total) 

12-011 0 to 5 SW ° 1/10 20 

  5 to10 SW °   3 

  0 to 5 SE°   0 

  5 to 10 SE°   5 

12-014 0 to 5 S° 0/10 30 

  5 to 10 S°   4 

  0 to 5 N°   12 

  5 to 10 N°   2 

12-016 0 to 5 SSW° 0/10 20 

  5 to 10 SSW°   4 

  0 to 5 NNE°   0 

  5 to 10 NNE°   1 

12-017 0 to 5 NNW° 0/10 28 

  5 to 10 NNW°   1 

  0 to 5 SSE°   7 

  5 to 10 SSE°   2 

12-019 0 to 5 SSW° 1/10 12 

  5 to 10 SSW°   3 

  0 to 5 NNE°   0 

  5 to 10 NNE°   1 

12-023 0 to 5 SW ° 1/10 7 

  5 to 10 SW °   4 

  0 to 5 NW°   1 

  5 to 10 NW°   0 

12-025 0 to 5 W° 1/10 28 

  5 to 10 W°   0 

  0 to 5 E°   3 

  5 to 10 E°   3 

12-036 0 to 5 NW° 4/10 25 

  5 to 10 NW°   0 

  0 to 5 SE°   9 

  5 to 10 SE°   2 

  4.42m W°
†
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Figure 10: Zebra carcass in the 2011/12 seasonal outbreak of Anthrax and insert fly 

spot on surrounding vegetation. 

 

The leaves above were placed in 20mL of sodium pyrophosphate and placed in a 

shaker on the work bench (at room temperature) for 24hours at a low speed, this was 

done to sufficiently dissolve the spots into the solution. After the shaking period 

dilutions of up to 10
-3

 were made for the first trial using Phosphate Buffered Saline 

(PBS) and sterilised distilled water (SDW) for analysis on samples same from the 

same carcass and distance to evaluate the different buffers. Once the dilutions were 

prepared 100µL of each dilution was pipetted out and plated onto TSPBA plates, 

which were left to dry on the work bench and then placed in the incubator at 37°C for 

24 hours. 
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3.2.5 Analysis of Phage Activity 

For this analysis, isolates were obtained from samples as stated in section 3.2.3.2 

above, these were the test strains. The two host strains, used in this analysis were 

Sterne vaccine and Bc ATCC 4342, these isolates are pure isolates, and known not 

have been infected with phages. Because these strains contain no phages they are 

used as controls to demonstrate phage activity in the instant when a phage is present 

in the samples or isolates being tested.  

The isolated strains are those strains suspected to have been infected with phages, 

and have been isolated from the gut of the vector and the host strains are used as the 

control of this experiment. 

Using a 10µL loop, a colony was scooped from host strains and all isolates to be 

tested for the presence of phages, and placed in 5mL BHI broth in respective 15mL 

centrifuge tubes, 5µL of Fosphomycin (200µg/ml concentration was produced by 

adding 5µL of 200mg/ml Fosphomycin solution, made by adding 200mg of 

Fosphomycin disodium salt, Sigma-Aldrich
®

 to 1mL of sterile distilled water) was 

added to 5mL of BHI broth and incubated overnight in a shaking incubator at 37°C.  

After the incubation period all strains were centrifuged at 4000rpm for 10minutes 

and then using a syringe the solution was pressure filtered through a 0.2µm sterile 

filter (to remove remaining cell debris which may still have been in the supernatant) 

and the filtrate was collected in fresh 15mL centrifuge tubes, dilutions of up to 1/ 

1000 were prepared with PBS buffer for all test strains being tested. The BHI (Brain 

Heart Infusion) agar plates were pre-warmed for 30 minutes in an incubator to be 

used at a later stage. The top agar or soft agar was dissolved at this stage as well by 
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placing it in a steam bath at 110°C till it liquefied, after which it was left to cool 

down to 50°C by adjusting the water bath temperature once the soft agar had become 

molten. 

Five (5mL) of BHI broth was placed in 15mL Falcon tubes (these were as many as 

needed for the test strains being tested, i.e. for 10 isolated strains 2 x10 of the BHI 

tubes, 2 for each host strain). At this stage the pre-warmed BHI agar plates were 

taken out of incubator and a square was drawn on the inverse side of the plate and 

properly labeled with respect to which strains are being tested as well as which 

dilution was plated as in the diagram in Appendix 6 below. This was done for both 

Bc ATCC (Known Bacillus cereus strain) and Sterne host strains. 

Once the top agar had been cooled to 50°C, 5ml of it was added to 15mL centrifuge 

tubes, two for every isolated strain being tested, 100µL of host strain was quickly 

pipette into agar and mixed briefly and immediately poured onto pre-warmed BHI 

agar plates as labeled. The layer was swirled over the solid media until it covered the 

entire surface of the plated uniformly. 

The plates were then placed in the hood, with the lid left slightly open, for 15minutes 

then until they solidified, this was seen with a change in colour and mixture became 

clearer. After the drying process above 10µL of the each test strain was added as in 

Appendix 6 below and according to the labeling of the plates with respect to the 

identities of the strains.  
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3.3  Data Analysis 

3.3.1 Biting Flies 

Using Excel total numbers of biting flies were summed up and total weekly numbers 

by location were calculated. After which a graph was plotted to analyse the total 

rainfall in the areas with respect to the abundance of Tabanids in Okaukuejo at 

different times. 

 

3.3.2 Non-Biting flies 

Calculations were based on several variables including, total number of colonies 

counted before heating (which by definition are a combination of spores and 

vegetative cell colonies) and total number of colonies after heating(by definition are 

spores); as well as Time Since Death: 

 

A = Number of spore colonies = total colonies after heating x Dilution factor 

B = Number of Vegetative cell colonies = (Total colonies before heating) – (total 

colonies after heating) x Dilution factor. 

CFU/fly = A + B (Total number of Colonies x Dilution Factor)/Volume factor 

Time since Death (hours) = Time carcass found – Estimated time of Death of 

animal. 

Spore vegetative Ratio = Number of colonies after heating/number of vegetative 

cells. 
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3.3.2.1 Descriptive and Inferential Analysis 

Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS from which descriptive statistics were 

generated and then used to calculate and describe the relative frequencies, arithmetic 

means, the standard deviation and standard error of the means. Inferential statistics 

were used to determine the confidence intervals using the Z-test of Normal 

distribution for the confidence intervals of the proportions and t-test for the 

confidence interval of the arithmetic means of different variables. 

The following formulas were used; 

 

Standard deviation:     

 

 

 

 

Standard error of the Mean (SEM):  
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Additionally, a one sample T-test allowed the researcher to test whether there was a 

difference in the number of spore colonies from non-biting flies sampled against the 

benchmark levels related to the parenteral lethal doses of impala. This reference of 

lethal doses of impala of 100 and 250spores is adopted from de Vos (1990).  

Other statistical analysis tests used were the Chi square test and correlation. The Chi 

square test was generated using SPSS and was used to determine whether the 

concentration of B. anthracis inside the flies is dependent on species of non-biting 

flies at a significance of p=0.05. The analyses of correlation between concentration 

of B. anthracis in flies (CFU/fly) and Time since death was performed using Excel 

software was used to analyse by plotting and r
2
, the coefficient of determination and, 

r, the correlation coefficient were determined. 
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CHAPTER 4 

RESULTS 

4.1 Analysis of flies 

Data collection began in July 2011, with trials on Biting flies, although this was not 

the optimal season for biting flies, the trials were done to check whether the traps 

were able to withstand the possible obstacles of the sampling areas and to see how 

animals would respond to a foreign object in their environment. Non-biting fly 

sample collection was dependant on the presence of carcasses. Most of the sampling 

techniques with regard to carcasses were only perfected in January 2012; this was 

due to a late onset of the 2011/12 Anthrax outbreak which only peaked in March 

2012. Therefore 90% of non-Biting flies sampled were collected from the 2012 wet 

season which was a two week window in March 2012.  

 

4.1.1 Biting Flies Analysis 

Trials performed in August and September 2011 revealed that Tabanidae species 

(species positively identified by qualified entomologist at the National Museum of 

Namibia) were the most abundant in the area of study with respect to the method of 

capture. This family of flies was recorded as the species of interest in this study, and 

the collection focused on these species. 
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Figure 11: Abundance of Tabanidae species at different areas in Okaukuejo 
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Figure 11 and 12 shows the abundance of Tabanids and a plot of the total number of 

flies and average rainfall in Okaukuejo respectively. The highest recorded number of 

Tabanids was between November and December 2011 and was 407 individuals 

followed by Gaseb with 155 individuals. In the same period Gembokvlakte recorded 

the lowest abundance with 4 individuals and zero between February and April.  

The flies were also analysed for the presence of B. anthracis, as tabulated in Table 5 

below and no batches of biting flies were found to contain this pathogen. 
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Figure 12: Plot of Total Number of Flies (Estimated Abundance) and Average 

rainfall in the Okaukuejo area of ENP  
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Table 5: Number of Tabanids analysed by location 

LOCATION BATCH   

A 

BATCH 

B 

BATCH 

C 

Airstrip 10 10 10 

Okaukuejo 

3km east 

10 10 10 

Grunewald 10 10 2 

Adamax 1 10 2 

Natco 2 10 7 

Leeubron 2 10 1 

Gaseb 10 10 4 

Gembokvlakte 0 0 2 
Batch A: Collected between 14/09 to 12/10 2011 

Batch B: Collected between 23/11 to 07/12 2011 

Batch C: Collected between 29/02 to 14/03 2012 

 

 

4.1.2 Analysis of non-Biting Flies  

 

The following results were obtained from flies collected from the confirmed positive 

carcasses of animals found in the Okaukuejo area.  

The total catch on 23 carcasses was 638 individual flies from both families, with 

calliphorids taking the bulk of the total at 514 individuals, with a small number of 

unclassified flies and flies from the family Sacrophagidae (commonly known as flesh 

flies) recorded at less than five of the total. Of the 23 carcasses, 22 were found 

positive after swab analysis and later confirmed by the Central Veterinary 

Laboratories (CVL).Using culture methods described in section 3.2.1.3 and 

confirmation techniques in section 3.2.1.8. In this study 220 non-biting flies were 

analysed, after which only 110 were used for data analysis as they had at least one fly 

positive in a sampled number of 10 flies per carcass. 
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These flies were classified only up to family level, with confirmation from 

entomologist of the Namibian National Museum. The sampled non-biting flies 

included flies in the families of Calliphoridae and Muscidae. The flies were further 

classified into three categories according to phenotypic characteristics as described in 

Table 6 below in order to distinguish them. The three categories were Calliphoridae 

A, Calliphoridae B and Muscidae. It should be noted that in this study Muscids and 

Muscidae are used interchangeably as well as Calliphoridae and calliphorids
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Table 6: Criteria used to identify the three categories of Flies found on carcasses  

Species/Family Description Possible 

species 

Possible mode of transmission 

Calliphoridae A Approximately 11mm in length; 

big, clumsy noisy blowfly bluish 

green to dark blue in colour. 

Chrysomyia 

marginalis 

Will not be found on live animals but 

will lay eggs on open 

wounds.(Myiasis). Will dispose 

carrion(faces or decaying matter) 

Metalic blue in colour, yellow 

face, reddish eyes; four distinct 

dark mark on thorax, dark brown 

to black legs. Common name, Old 

world screw worm fly 

Chrysomyia 

bezziana 

Causes myiasis, known to attack 

cattle, sheep, horses and dogs,. 

Especially on tick bites and open 

wounds, burrowing deep in host 

animal.  

Calliphoridae B 8-10mm in length, brilliant green 

with coppery tinge, brownish red 

eyes and black legs common 

name, green blowfly  

Lucilla 

cuprina 

Require a feed on protein before 

hatching, will lay eggs in carcasses or 

live animals 

Slightly larger than green blowfly, 

brassy green colour on last two 

abdominal sections, blue thorax, 

black omega mark on the first  

thoracic segment. Common name, 

green-tailed blowfly 

Chrysomyia 

chloropyga 

Will not be found on  live animals but 

will lay eggs on open 

wounds.(Myiasis) 

Green in colour with dark band 

around each of the abdominal 

sections, legs are reddish brown to 

black. 

Chrsomyia 

albecips 

Will not be found on  live animals but 

will lay eggs on open 

wounds.(Myiasis) 
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Muscidae Medium sized, grey fly, large 

reddish brown eyes, short 

antennae 

Musca 

domestica 

domestica 

Transport a wide range of causative 

agents of dysentery, tuberculosis, 

typhoid and Anthrax 

Resembles Musca domestica 

domestica except is has a rigid 

proboscis and projects forward, 

common name, stable fly. 

Stomoyxs 

calcitrans 

Through bites, male & females 

both take blood meals and 

females lay eggs in faeces this 

includes that which is mixed with 

straw. 

Compiled using Scholtz & Holm (1996) and Horak(2010
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4.1.2.1 Data Analysis 

A total of 110 non-biting flies were considered for statistical analysis using 

conditions as stated above from eleven confirmed positive carcasses.  Among them 

53 were from Calliphoridae A, 32 Calliphoridae B, 24 Muscidae, and 1 unclassified 

(this is placed in a category other, family of species could not be determined). From 

the non-biting flies analysed, 28 flies were found positive and carrying B. anthracis 

cells the remaining 82 flies were negative and contained no B. anthracis cells (see 

Figure 13 below). The Calliphoridae A species made up 53.6 % of the positive non-

biting flies samples followed by Calliphoridae B and Muscidae with 28.6 % and 17.9 

%. See Appendix 7 & 8 below for full profile on fly results. 

 

 

Figure 13: Pie chart showing analysed samples of flies from positive carcasses 
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4.1.2.2 Analysis of positive flies  

Data analysis showed that 53.6% of Calliphoridae A species were positive with a 95 

% confidence interval varying from [40.2 % to 67.6 %];  17.9 % of Muscidae species 

were positive with a 95 % confidence interval varying from [ 2.56 % to 33.2 %] and 

28.6 % for Calliphoridae B were positive with a 95 % confidence interval [12.3 % ; 

43.7 %]. The total mean of colonies in all positive samples was 151.3 with a standard 

error of 81.1 and standard deviation of 280.9 (see Table 7 below). The mean for 

vegetative colonies was 106.5 with a standard error of 52.7 and a standard deviation 

of 175 and the mean spore colonies were 38.6 with standard error of 15.2 and a 

standard deviation of 77.6. 

The maximum concentrations was recorded to be 4.0 x 10
3 

CFU/fly with a respective  

mean of 6.93 x 10
2
 CFU/fly, with a mean standard error of 3.26 x10

2 
and the standard 

deviation was 1.13x10
3 
CFU/fly.
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Table 7: Descriptive attributes of all positive non-Biting Flies 

 

 

Description 

  Std Mean Standard 

Min Max Mean             Error Deviation 

Total colonies 

1 1000 

151.

3 
81.1 281 

Total 

vegetative 

colonies 6 560 

106.

5 52.7 175 

Total Spores 0 270 38.6 15.2 77.6 

Concentration 

(CFU/fly)
†
 4 

4.0x

10
3 

6.93

x10
2 3.26 x10

2
 1.13x10

3 

Time Since 

Death
*
 2 48 

8.57 2.76 14.4 

Notes:  
† Denotes concentration of B.anthracis per fly 
*Time difference from time of death of animal till sampling time (determined by MET personnel) 

Total Colonies are colonies counted before heat shocking 

Total Spores, colonies counted after heat shockin  

Total vegetative cells is the difference between heat shocked and non-heat shocked 

Std is abbr. for Standard 
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4.1.2.3 Concentration of B. anthracis inside of flies in relation to fly species 

When comparing differences in concentration of B. anthracis in different species of 

non-biting flies, results showed that the mean concentration were found to be 7.09 x 

10
1
 CFU/fly with a standard error of 0.280 x10

2 
CFU/fly for Calliphoridae A; 1.4 

x10
2
 CFU/fly with standard error of 0.60 x10

2 
CFU/fly for Muscidae; and for  

Calliphoridae B, the mean was 2.65 x10
3
 CFU/fly with a standard error of 1.35x10

3
 

CFU/fly. Figure 14 below shows the 95% confidence interval of the mean 

concentration of different species. 

 The standard deviation was found to be 3.96 x 10
2
 for Calliphoridae  A, 8.49x10

1
 for 

Muscidae 1.91 x10
3  

 and for Calliphoridae B. See Appendices 9 to 11 below for 

analysis by species. 
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Figure 14: Mean Concentration (CFU/Fly) by species with error bars at 95% 

Confidence Interval. 

Using chi-square tests at the level of significance of 0.05 the test is not statistically 

significant, likehood ratio and linear by linear association (see Appendix 15). There 

is no statistical association between species and the mean spores (p>0.05). 

 

At the level of significance of 0.05 the test is not statistically significance for chi-

square, likehood ratio and linear by linear association (see Appendix 16 below). 

Hence there is no statistical association between species and the mean vegetative 

cells (p>0.05). 
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Finally at the level of significance of 0.05 the test is not statistically significance for 

chi-square, likehood ratio and linear by linear association. Hence we conclude that 

there is no statistical association between species and the mean concentration of 

colonies per fly (p>0.05) see Appendix 17 below. 

The results above, shows that the species of non-biting flies do not play a role in 

different means of spore colonies, vegetative cells colonies and concentration (CFU/ 

fly). 

 

4.1.2.4 Susceptibility of host with respect to concentration of spores in Fly 

 

In order to conclude whether the concentration of spores of Bacillus anthracis carried 

by individual flies off confirmed anthrax positive carcasses is sufficient to cause 

death a threshold was established. This benchmark was based on de Vos (1990 as 

cited in WHO 2008,  p. 19) paper which state the range of spores [100 to 250 spores] 

which may be fatal for impala , these spores were isolated from kudus but there is no 

known parenteral dose for this species.  Kudus and zebras are recorded as the most 

vulnerable to Bacillus anthracis in their respective environments (de Vos, 1990; 

Lindeque & Turnbull, 1994) we will use the range above to determine whether 

spores isolated from the inside of the non- biting flies were sufficient to transmit the 

disease with the assumptions that transmission occurred parenterally according to  de 

Vos (1990) benchmark for impala. 

Therefore, statistical analysis was performed based on the hypotheses below; 
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Ho: The number of vegetative cells and spores of Bacillus anthracis on the inside of 

flies are not significant to cause reinfection. 

 HA: The number of vegetative cells and spores of Bacillus anthracis on the inside on 

the flies are significant to cause reinfection. 

In order to test the above hypothesis, a more specific hypothesis was formulated to 

specifically test the collected data, this hypothesis is written below and is based on 

experimental data by de Vos (also cited in WHO, 2008, p. 19): 

Ho: The mean spores of Bacillus anthracis found in flies is equal to 100 spores 

        The mean spores of Bacillus anthracis found in flies is equal to 250 spores 

HA: The mean spores of Bacillus anthracis found in flies is not equal to 100 spores 

        The mean spores of Bacillus anthracis found in flies is not equal to 250 spores 

Using a one sample t-test, the results of analysis showed that the mean was 38.6 

while the standard deviation and standard mean error were, 77.6 and 15.2 

respectively. 

The t calculated values were found to be less than   the ones represented on the t-

table (2.060, see Appendix 12 below). Using the t-test at the level of significance 

0.05, the degree of freedom 25  and considering the two benchmarks (100 and 250 

spores) the results were not statistically significant (p>0.05) meaning failure to reject 

the null hypotheses.  

Therefore, the mean spores of Bacillus anthracis found in sampled flies is 

statistically equal to the benchmarks which might cause infection and may prove to 

be fatal  according to de Vos, 1990. 
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4.1.2.5 Differences in Numbers of Spores and Vegetative colonies  

Using a one sample T-test to compare the difference in concentration of spores and 

vegetative colonies in all flies, this t-test was performed using the value zero 

compared to the difference of the means between the number of colonies of spores 

and the number of colonies of vegetative cells. The result shows that the difference is 

equal to zero as p= 0.453 > 0.05 at the degree of freedom 10. Therefore the number 

of spores and vegetative cells in non-biting flies are statistically equivalent(see 

Appendix 23 below) 

 

4.1.2.6 Correlation between Time since death and number of spores and 

concentration (CFU/fly)  

Figure 15 below shows that there was a relative correlation between the ratio of 

spores and vegetative cells, with resulting r= 0.463. As p=0.034 < 0.05 there is 

significant correlation between Time since death and spore/vegetative cells ratio.  

As p< 0.05 the graph demonstrates that there was a decrease in number of spores 

over time. 
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Figure 15: Correlation between Time-since Death and Spore/vegetative ratio 

These results are not statistically significant, therefore there was no correlation or 

association relation between the time-since death and Concentration (CFU/fly) 

sampled flies (p=0.470 >0.05) at a degree of freedom 27(see t-table below in 

Appendix 12). 
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Figure 16: Correlation between Time-since Death and concentration (CFU/fly)(see 

Appendix 7 for details on time since death) 

 

4.1.3 Analysis of Fly Spots and Phage Activity 

None of the sampled vegetation containing fly spots yielded B. anthracis. In spite of 

being collected from confirmed positive carcasses and were flies in surrounding 

contained bacilli and or spores on the inside. With respect to tests on phage activity, 

none of the strains of B. anthracis isolated from flies showed plaques on test plates, 

therefore no phage activity was observed.  
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CHAPTER 5 

DISCUSSION 

 

The aims and objectives of this study were to identify the species of flies that may act 

as transmitters in the spread of anthrax in ENP; determine the concentration of spores 

versus vegetative cells of Bacillus anthracis carried by individual flies off confirmed 

anthrax positive carcasses and finally to determine whether strains of bacteria 

isolated from anthrax positive carcasses contain bacteriophages.  

The species of flies that played a role in the spread of anthrax, according to this study 

included flies from families of Calliphoridae, Muscidae and possibly Tabanidae. 

Calliphorids, which were expected to be found in sufficient numbers on carcasses as 

they are known for arriving at carcasses in sufficient numbers (Braack & de Vos, 

1987), were the main catch on all carcasses and made up over 80 % of catches, the 

muscids made up the remaining number of catches, with less than 1% of catches 

owed to unknown species and sacrophagids (commonly known as flesh flies and 

from the family Sacrophagidae).  

 

5.1 Species of flies that play a role in Epidemiology of anthrax in ENP 

Tabanids were recorded as the most abundant of the biting flies but the possibility of 

the presence of Stomyxs calcitrans (from Muscidae family; commonly known as 

stables flies) was noted during collection but could not be positively confirmed. In 

his 1976 paper, the researcher, Ebedes states that Tabanids and S. calcitrans are 

common biting flies in ENP. The maximum number of Tabanids caught for this study 
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was recorded at 407 individuals. These flies were found to be more abundant at the 

Okaukuejo gravel pit 3km on the Halali road; the airstrip gravel pit and Gaseb gravel 

pit with the other five locations recording less than 40 individual fly catches weekly. 

The trap yielded other insects mainly from order of Lepidoptera, commonly known 

as moths, which were outside the scope of this study. The non-biting flies found in 

the ENP in abundance were from the Calliphoridae (commonly known as blowflies) 

and Muscidae family groups. Fly catches from 23 carcasses also yielded a small 

number of flies from the family Sacrophagidae (flesh flies) recorded at less than five 

individuals of the total from carcasses and as accidentals in Nzi fly traps. The non-

biting flies where observed mainly at carcass sites, either on the gut pile; on the 

remains of the dead animal or on surrounding vegetation.  

Apart from studies of Ebedes (1976) which report a possible link between biting flies 

and the spread of anthrax in ENP, there are no other studies that have been carried 

out on flies in the Park which give more information on the type of species present. 

Ebedes (1976) mentions blowflies only in reference to it playing a role in the KNP, 

the researcher gives examples of Kudu and Nyala browsing on contaminated leaves 

(also cited in Blackburn et al., 2010; Braack & de Vos, 1990). In the same article 

Ebedes reports that, Bergmann a researcher in the KNP found that suspensions from 

L. cuprina, C. marginalis and C. albiceps were found to contain anthrax bacilli. 

These three species according to the criteria highlighted in Table 6 above will fit into 

the category Calliphoridae B. The results showed that the category, Calliphoridae B 

contained eight flies which were positive for B. anthracis out of a total of 32 

sampled. 
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Furthermore, the difference in numbers from different categories of non-biting flies 

observed in this study may have been due to the time of capture. Results show that 

the ratio of total numbers of calliphorids(including Calliphoridae A and B) to 

muscids captured was more than 5 to 1. A possible explanation for this could be that 

Chrysomyia spp.(of the family Calliphoridae) are known to be the first to arrive at a 

carcass site (Braack , 1986, 1987 as cited in Braack & de Vos, 1990) and  the 

sampled carcases were all not more than approximately 48hours old. However, as 

samples were collected in a natural ecosystem with a considerable number of 

scavengers and predators, it was more profitable to collect fly samples when the 

carcass was found as it may have been largely consumed if left over a period of time. 

Finally, the Nzi fly method was used for trapping biting flies in this research. Given 

this fact since the trap mainly captured Tabanids, these fly species were quickly 

narrowed down as the species of interest with respect to biting flies. They were found 

in abundance, with over 400 individuals recorded in a week, in the areas in and near 

the Okaukuejo station of ENP. These areas include the airstrip gravel and Okaukuejo 

3km east gravel pit, which have been a source of anthrax over a two year period  of 

analysis from season to season ( Lazek, Personal communication). The presence of 

Tabanids in these areas is sufficient to consider them as mechanical vectors as they 

have been described as vectors in laboratory studies and also it has been suggested 

that 20 or more species could effectively transmit spores mechanically (de Vos & 

Bryden, 1998; Dragon, 1999 as cited in Fasanella et al., 2010 and Ganeva, 2004 as 

cited in Blackburn et al., 2010). 
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5.1.1 Biting Flies 

In order to fill the information gap on biting fly population and diversity of species in 

the area of study it was essential to choose a trapping or capture method that would 

be multi-purpose and which would not discriminate in terms of known major families 

of biting flies which have been demonstrated to transmit B. anthracis in laboratory 

experiments such as Stomoxyinae specifically Stomoyxs calcitrans and Tabanidae 

species.  

It was for this reason that the Nzi fly Trap after being used on a trial basis was found 

to be the most practical method for the aims set out in this study, the results reveal 

that it was quite successful especially for Tabanids. This trap is a simple 

multipurpose, economical trap with harmonized efficiency designed for tsetse flies 

(Glossinidae), stable flies (Muscidae: Stomoxyinae), and horse flies (Tabanidae). 

These traps were successfully tested and developed in Kenya for biting flies and 

recorded up to eight times the catch for key African Stomoxys spp. In comparison to 

the Vavoua trap, this was the most effective trap for these species (Mihok, 2002). The 

Nzi fly trap was used in this study as it served the purpose of the objectives, which 

was to find out what biting fly species are in ENP. However, Trap efficacy is also 

dependent on “fly activity level, diffusion of a fly population in the area, and 

attractiveness of the trap. A change in one or more of these variables is likely to 

counteract against obtaining similar results in different environmental settings” 

(Mohamed-Ahmed, Abdulla, Mohamed, El Rayah & El Amin, 2007, p. 58).  

Once trials to analyse the efficacy of the Nzi fly Trap in ENP began it was clear that 

the main species of interest was Tabanidae, with a total of 407 individuals collected 
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between the period of November and December 2012 from all eight locations.  

According to Foil & Hogsette (1994, p. 1125), “a single blood meal of a female 

tabanid is used as a source of energy for egg production (100-1,000 eggs per meal), 

and females of certain species can oviposit before a blood meal is obtained 

(autogeny)”. However, results indicate that the number of Tabanids caught in the 

period of study from October 2011 to April 2012 were not more than 410 individuals 

in a month, although the ENP has a large majority of animals from which they can 

obtain a blood meal. On the other hand, even in limited populations, Tabanids can 

successfully transmit disease as some species of this family of flies are known to 

imbibe up to 30µL of blood per meal and have a maximum engorgement time of 20 

minutes, both of these characteristics make them successful transmitters of 

pathogenic agent (Gooding, 1972 and LeClerq, 1964 as cited in Krinsky, 1976). 

 

In addition, Mihok (2002) and Mohamed-Ahmed et al., (2007) attributed 

compromised numbers of biting flies to the difference in environmental factors such 

as presence of trees (for shielding the trap from wind); wind speeds and exposure to 

sunlight. All eight locations of this study were characterised by direct sunlight, strong 

winds and open spaces as is typical of the Okaukuejo area of ENP , whose vegetation 

consists of mainly grasslands and bush savannah, as was observed by the researcher, 

although Nzi fly traps are most effective in tree protected areas (“Biting Flies - The 

NZI Trap”, 2012). These environmental factors influenced the fragility of the traps 

and to a large extent, the number of catches. Since Tabanids also spend their larval 

stage in semi-aquatic and aquatic environments (Hogsette & Foil, 1994; Krinsky, 
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1976), this may have given them advantage in abundance in the areas, were the traps 

were erected. On the other hand, the locations which were chosen were justified 

because animals are known to congregate in these areas, because of constant water 

source (Ebedes, 1976); the fact that incidence levels are higher in these areas and the 

continuous presence of spores in these water sources. 

 

A sample of the Tabanid catches were also cultured in pooled batches as described in 

section 4.1.2 above in Table 5, in order to determine whether there were any 

Tabanids that carried B.anthracis and the results showed that none of the tested flies 

were positive. Meaning that the sampled flies therefore did not contain bacilli 

although it is likely that a fly which has engorged blood from an infected host once 

found, it may contain B. anthracis. The role Tabanids as mechanical vectors of 

anthrax at this stage cannot be ruled out. 

 

5.1.2 Non-biting Flies 

In answering one of the aims of this study which was to determine the concentration 

of spores versus vegetative cells of Bacillus anthracis carried by individual flies off 

confirmed anthrax positive carcasses and the corresponding hypothesis to answer 

whether this number of vegetative cells and spores of Bacillus anthracis on the inside 

of flies are significant to cause reinfection in a healthy animal. Analysis was done on 

concentration of bacilli and spores inside of flies and the mean concentration of B. 

anthracis in Muscids was found to be 140CFU/fly (this is relatively equal to 

CFU/ml) with a standard error of 60 CFU/fly and containing an approximate mean of 
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4.8spores after an average of 12hours exposure time, which is equated to time-since-

death for the purpose of this study.  

Taking the resulting numbers of spores and comparing to Laboratory experiments in 

studies by Fasanella et al., (2010) who used a rabbit host and showed that muscids 

that fed for a maximum of 12 hours on a carcass infected with 40,000 spores 

regurgitated an approximate concentration of 40,000 CFU/ml at 10hours after 

feeding. This concentration was the highest recorded in a 24 hour monitoring 

process. Fasanella et al, (2010) also found that after feeding on a carcass or infected 

blood, B. anthracis was recovered from the flies’ spots (vomitus and faeces) up to 

20hours post feeding. In this study 24 Muscidae were tested, this made up 17.9% of 

the total sampled flies from all three categories. Of the 24 Muscidae species, 5 flies 

were found to carry B. anthracis. This difference in numbers compared to 

Fasanellas’s experiment and other researchers could be attributed to exposure time of 

flies to the positive carcass. In comparison to this study, it was not possible to tell 

how long flies had fed on the carcasses. This could explain the low counts in the 

natural setting as time of exposure to a carcass cannot be accurately determined.  

 

However since the concentration of spores found by Fasanella (2010) were extracted 

from spots and in this paper the outside was disinfected and the fly squashed, it can 

be assumed that the spores, which were essentially inside of the flies can be 

compared, given that the flies are likely from the same species and at best from the 

same genus. Muscidae species, particularly M. domestica have been classified as 

transmitting agents of anthrax in past literature (de Vos & Bryden, 1998 and Dragon, 
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1999 as cited in Fasanella et al., 2010). Therefore, with reference to results in nature 

after an exposure of 4hours more than in experimental studies the concentration of 

B.anthracis inside of flies was approximately 100times less than that in controlled 

experiments. Additionally, the results show that there is no significant difference in 

number of spores carried by the different family of flies. So it can be assumed that 

Calliphorids and Muscids will engorge relatively equal concentration of B. anthracis 

given with statistical analysis showing that the likelihood ratio was p=0.16>0.05, and 

it not likely that number of spores was related to species of flies. 

To further answer the question on reinfection a hypothesis was formulated to see 

whether the total mean spores in flies was statistically equal to the known lethal 

doses in hosts. The published terminal bacteraemia of Zebra ranges from 10
6
 to 10

8
 

spores in zebra (Lindeque & Turnbull, 1994), the lower interval of 10
6 

of the infected 

experimental rabbit carcass is approximately equal to the 10
5 

spores in Fasanella’s 

research. From this it can be assumed that this is the maximum concentration that 

flies are able to take in and these concentration levels, if all things were equal, would 

be found in the guts of lies. Additionally, studies have shown that vegetative cells 

can be found up to two weeks in the digestive tract of blowflies (de Vos unpublished 

data as cited in Hugh-Jones & de Vos, 2002, p. 369). Moreover, results of this study 

record concentration of 10
3 

CFU/fly, therefore an argument can be made that 

sampled flies did not take up as many spores as they potentially could at the point of 

capture as those in controlled environments such as a laboratory and would probably 

be able to engorge 10
5
 or even 10

6
 spores if given the chance.  
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Additionally, the sporulate or die theory as it is commonly known from the accepted 

life-cycle of anthrax in Figure 1 portrays a picture of spores being the dominant 

phase in the environment as reiterated by many research studies (Lindeque & 

Turnbull, 1994; Hugh-Jones & de Vos, 2002; WHO, 2008), and was proven to be true 

and Statistical analyses of results showed that the ratio of spores to vegetative cells 

was significant with a relative correlation of 46.3% at p < 0.05. This means that as 

more time passed the number of spores that were engorged off a carcass by flies had 

an inversely proportional relationship to the number of vegetative cells. The low 

relativity rate could be attributed to the act that the oldest carcass was only48hours 

old as it may be expected after several days that a carcass would yield significantly 

more spores than vegetative cells. 

Analysis of fly spots (deposits) on leaves was done in two buffers namely Sterile 

Distilled water (SDW) and Phosphate Buffered Saline (PBS). Both methods yielded 

no spores or vegetative cells even though Braack & de Vos (1990) cite unpublished 

work of de Vos in which the researcher claims to have found that anthrax spores pass 

unharmed through the flies’ digestive system and are deposited on surrounding 

vegetation in a viable form. Although the theory of flies depositing there spots on to 

vegetation has been widely accepted since the Pienaar and de Vos first proposed it in 

1973(as cited in Ebedes, 1976), there is no existing literature to prove that it is indeed 

feasible. Most studies that conclude the theory of browsers depositing B.anthracis on 

nearby vegetation quote de Vos’ unpublished work (Braack & de Vos, 1990; 

Hampson et al., 2011, Hugh-Jones & de Vos, 2002).  
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This study set out to analyse fly spots in order to see whether vegetative cells and or 

spores could be recovered. Hampson et al., (2011) hypothesized that the changes in 

susceptible species in the Serengeti from outbreak to outbreak showed that in some 

years there was a distinction between grazers and browsers. The researcher explained 

that in times of heavy rains grazers are more likely to be affected as spores are 

unearthed from soils and that zebras have a high grazing intake. In times when 

browsers were more susceptible blow flies could be the cause. Although the 

researcher acknowledges that these cases are highly variable and no distinct pattern is 

certain but rather it is a combination of ecological triggers and host susceptibility. 

For this research, the area where samples were collected had more cases of anthrax in 

grazers as most were zebras, followed by a few springboks and wildebeest, this was 

in time nearing the end of the rainy season with rains of 39.9mm (March, 2012), 

which with the exception of October 2011 with 0.8mm, was the lowest level of rain 

since the onset of the rainy season of 2011/12 compared to the two month average 

rainfall of 91.1mm between December and January 2011/12.  

 

On the other hand it can be argued that since susceptibility is a combination of stress 

factors such as interspecies or intraspecies competition with overcrowding at grazing 

areas and in case of ENP, (Hugh-Jones & de Vos, 2002) poor drainage of gravel pits 

allowing animals to remain in one area due to a consistent water source (Lindeque & 

Turnbull), it maybe that animals are infected as they move from area to area or as 

they congregate in one area which is known to retain spores annually, as in the case 

of gravel pits analysed by Lazak (personal communication). At a specific stage an 
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animal may reach its Maximum Infectious Dose (MID) and now begin to show 

clinical symptoms and eventually die.  

From this point scavengers will open the carcass and there after flies beginning with 

Caliphoridae A group(includes blue bottles) will come to the carcass followed by 

Calliphoridae B and Muscidae shortly after, these flies will then feed and regurgitate 

and defecate on surrounding vegetation. In Okaukuejo area in ENP, this is likely to 

be on grasses and shrubs approximately 60cm in height, unlike in KNP which would 

be browse 1-3meter in height (Braack & de Vos, 1990, also cited in Hampson et.al). 

It can therefore be concluded that flies in this scenario are mechanical vectors and as 

termed by Hugh-Jones & Blackburn, (2009 p. 361) are “case multipliers”, which in 

laymans terms refers to non-biting flies acting as vectors in a concentrated area 

because of the nature of the spread and behavior of flies. Once they engorge they will 

need to regurgitate and defecate in the surrounding area. 

 

Moreover, as stated earlier Fasanella et al, (2010) recorded high levels of spores in 

fly spots of 1.3x10
5
 CFU/ml in each fly in their experiments. Results from this study 

however show that no anthrax bacilli and spores were recovered on analysed 

vegetation (mainly shrubs and grasses) containing fly spots within 10m distances 

from carcasses in up to 140 fly spots found around confirmed anthrax positive 

carcasses. On the other hand, even on a carcass with up to 4 positive flies out of 10 

sampled no leaves with positive fly spots were collected. Given that the leaves were 

frozen after collection in -20°C for almost three weeks, this preservation process 

could have affected the results and recovery of B.anthracis especially that of 
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vegetative cells. Although in personal communication with Turner a researcher on 

anthrax in ENP dealing with analysis of soil samples from carcass sites of anthrax 

positive carcasses claims that after a two year period in -20°C freezer samples 

yielded spores of approximately 10
5
 CFU/ml.  

 

However, in the event that flies may find animals congregated near carcass sites 

especially in the case of a fatality in a herd and near a water source, transmission 

may also occur parenterally or orally. Parenteral transmission can occur in the case of 

myiasis in healthy animals (if attacked by C. bezziana Old world screw worm for 

instance) or those having an abrasion, which may have occurred while playing, 

which often becomes serious and may result in injury or even through a wound 

resulting from a tick bite (Horak, 2010; Joubert, 1972).  Through oral means it is 

likely to occur when animals eat contaminated leaves or through licking of blood of a 

dead animal, with the exception of zebras as they are not known for consistent 

licking as is the case for other animals (Hugh-Jones & Blackburn, 2009; Joubert, 

1972). Apart from myiasis infection flies may land on animals’ wounds or natural 

openings to deposit detritus as their body parts are well adapted to picking up 

pathogenic bacteria, especially their hairy proboscis and equally hairy legs which act 

as anchors for microbes carrying as much as to 10
6
 bacterial concentrations at a time 

(Nazni, Seleena, Lee, Rogayah & Sofian, 2005). 

 

Additionally, host susceptibility was tested using a one sample t-test taking the 

parenteral LD50s as that on an impala (this is the only available LD50s for wild 
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animals) in KNP and comparing to the obtained results. Statistical analysis revealed 

that at =0.05 the t- calculated value was less than that of the t-table with respect to 

corresponding values see Table 8 above, using the benchmark of [100 ; 250] the 

spores in sampled flies were statistically proven to cause infection. This benchmark 

is the only one available for wild animals therefore in theory if conditions are equal 

in both ecosystems it is likely to have a similar effect on a susceptible wild animal in 

ENP. Although in real world terms, the physiology and feeding habits of the animals 

must be taken  into account as these have an effect on susceptibility of the host 

(Hugh-Jones & de Vos,2002; WHO,2008).  

 

5.2 Phage Activity 

From the 28 flies found positive for containing B. anthracis, the strains were isolated 

and found negative for bacteriophages. Even though free infective phages of 

B.anthracis are found in diverse environments, Schuch & Fischetti (2010) screened 

over 150 environmental extracts and found only eight such “free” phage particles. 

The fact that the samples had no bacteriophages leads to the conclusion that either 

there are no such derivatives of phages as described by Schuch and Fischetti (2010) 

in ENP or if they exist they are in insignificant numbers.  
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CHAPTER 6 

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

6.1 Conclusion 

The results of this study show that non-biting flies of the families Calliphoridae and 

Muscidae can act as mechanical vectors in the spread of anthrax by transmitting the 

pathogen in an indirect horizontal manner.  

Knowledge of modes of transmission and maintenance of infection as well as the 

ecological condition that favour survival and transmission of an infectious disease 

agent is paramount when selecting the most applicable control techniques 

(Thrusfield, 1997). The information generated by this study will fundamentally add 

to the understanding of the role of flies in the epidemiology of Anthrax. In the case 

of commercial farmers, general hygiene and consistent monitoring of health of the 

animal especially checking for abrasions or lesions is advisable. 

 The data and the project results may also be a useful tool for the Directorate of 

Veterinary Services within Ministry of Agriculture, Water and Forestry, as well as 

Ministry of Environment and Tourism or other relevant institutions and its staff in 

Namibia for further studies on understanding the epidemiology of anthrax in the 

areas where the disease is endemic and in future possibly contribute in the 

formulation of guidelines in surveillance and control of this enzootic disease.  
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6.2 Recommendations 

This study revealed that the flies of interest that acted as mechanical vectors in ENP 

were Tabanids, muscids and calliphorids. In light of this new information it is 

recommended that a subsequent study should be able to narrow this classification 

down to species level as well as identify other flies that may also play a role in the 

spread of anthrax.  

In addition, an investigation which includes observation of change from one season 

of anthrax to the next to determine whether these findings are consistent from season 

to season is worthwhile. Another aspect that can be researched would be inoculating 

an animal (preferably a Zebra, as they are most susceptible in the ENP) with a known 

number of spores, then determining the terminal lethal dose. The animal would be 

placed in the natural environment and monitored over several days. In this period 

flies can be collected and sampled over time. Then these findings could then be 

compared to the findings in this study. Furthermore, with respect to collection of 

vegetation containing fly spots, a method which employs immediate analysis of fly 

spots could be employed. This protocol could include swabbing of fly spots with 

swabs which have been dipped in a buffer (eg. SDW) and then making dilutions and 

plating out on TSPBA. 

In collection of biting flies, a study on comparison of trapping methods with respect 

to the ENP’s environment would be ideal.  This follow-up study would be able to 

determine population densities of several fly species, by making use of the findings 
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of this study, namely the information on appropriate trapping locations, trapping 

systems and abundance levels of the study areas.   

Other aspects that could also be considered are the role of other invertebrates such as 

ticks, dung beetles and earthworms in the spread of anthrax. 
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APPENDICES 

Appendix 1. Koch’s Postulates  

1.) The same pathogen must be present in every case of the disease. 

2.) The pathogen must be isolated from the diseased host and grown in pure culture. 

3.) The pathogen from the pure culture must cause the disease when it is inoculated 

into a healthy, susceptible laboratory animal. 

4.) The pathogen must be isolated from the inoculated animal and must be shown to 

be the original organism. 

(Tortora et al., 1998 as cited on University of Colorado: 

http://www.colorado.edu/Outreach/BSI/pdfs/kochspostulates.pdf) 

 

Appendix 2. Bacillus anthracis Motility Test 

1. Take four(4) test tubes containing TTC(tetrazolium chloride) 

2. Inoculate the four tubes as follows using a loop and pricking through the middle 

and removing in the same direction. 

 

Test 

Tube 

No. 

       Sample Result 

1 Negative control 

Contains TTC only 

No reaction 

2 B. thuringienisis Relatively mobile 

3 B. anthracis Immobile 

4 E. coli(Positive 

control) 

Very mobile 
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Motility is indicated by how the bacteria grow considering how it was inoculated. 

This test is done in conjunction with Penicillin-phage test. 

Appendix 3.Growing B.anthracis on Bicarbonate Agar 

Test was demonstrated using virulent & non-virulent strains 

Strain Results(Appearance) after incubation in 20% CO2 

incubator at 37°C 

Media Type TSA only TSA with 7%NaHCO3 

A1(T+,C-) 

 

Normal appearance Normal appearance 

A73(T-,C+) Normal appearance, 

but after a few days it 

begins to be slimy 

Slightly slimy 

A70(T+,C+) Slightly slimy Extremely slimy 

Result: If capsule is present in strain growth will appear slimy on agar in the 

presence of CO2 

Appendix 4. Azure B stain test 

1. Take one colony from a culture plate and spread on a glass slide evenly, air dry. 

2. Place in ethanol for 30-60seconds, remove, place slide on tissue paper and air dry 

3. Drop enough Azure B stain to cover bacterial stain on slide 

4. Leave for 60 seconds, then wash with water into a beaker(beaker should be 

sterilized by autoclaving after use) 

5. Place cover slip and view under microscope. 

Result: Cell is dark blue and contains pinkish capsule around it 
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Appendix 5. India ink stain test 

1.  With a small loop, take a colony from plate containing bacteria and wash in 

200uL of PBS in a 0.5mL microtube.  

2. Place a few drops of India Ink on glass slide, immediately pick a drop from 

bacterial mixture with a small loop and mix in the ink. 

3. Place the bacterial-ink mixture on a new glass slide and place cover slip over 

THIS mixture. 

4. View under microscope. 

Result: The bacterial cell should show space between the cells and the ink to indicate 

the capsule surrounding the bacteria. 

Appendix 6. A diagram showing the layout of a plate tested for phage activity in 

isolated strains 
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Appendix 7. Results of Positive Flies plated on TSPBA 

Carcass 

code 

species Total 

colonies 

B.anthracis 

Total No. 

Of 

vegetative 

cells 

Time since 

Death(hours) 

12-003 Calliphoridae 

A 

70 11 2 

12-003 Calliphoridae 

A 

1000 560 2 

12-003 Calliphoridae 

A 

7000 6996 2 

12-003 Muscidae 12 5 2 

12-003 Calliphoridae 

B 

undetermined .... .... 

12-003 Calliphoridae 

B 

undetermined .... .... 

12-004 Calliphoridae 

A 

20 13 48 

12-004 Calliphoridae 

A 

   

12-004 Calliphoridae 

A 

20 20 48 

12-004 Calliphoridae 

A 

undetermined .... .... 

12-004 Calliphoridae 

A 

90 52 48 

12-004 Calliphoridae 

A 

600 337 48 

12-009 Calliphoridae 

B 

50 40 6.5 

12-009 Calliphoridae 

A 

320 320 6.5 

12-009 Muscidae 10 10 6.5 

12-010 Calliphoridae 

A 

90 90 3 

12-011 Calliphoridae 

B 

20 20 4 
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12-011 Muscidae  81 79 4 

12-019 Calliphoridae 

A 

undetermined .... 4 

12-023 Calliphoridae 

A 

undetermined .... 4 

12-023 Calliphoridae 

B 

130 51 4 

12-025 Calliphoridae 

B 

undetermined .... 3 

12-032 Calliphoridae  

B 

13 12 12 

12-032 Muscidae 1 0 3 

12-032 Muscidae 20 6 3 

12-032 Calliphoridae 

B 

undetermined ..... 3 

12-036 Calliphoridae 

A 

100 75 3 

12-036 Caliphoridae 

A 

undetermined ... 3 
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Appendix 8.Table showing the share of positive and negative sampled non-biting 

flies over the total numbers analysed 

 

FLY SPECIES RESULT Total 

Positive Negat

ive 

 

 

Calliphoridae A 15 38 53 

Muscidae 5 19 24 

Calliphoridae B 8 24 32 

Other 0 1 1 

Total 28 82 110 

 

 

 

 

 

Appendix 9. Descriptive attributes for positive samples of Calliphoridae A species  

 

 Min Max    Mean              Mean Standard Deviation 

   

Std. Error 

Total colonies 1 320 80.63 36.112 102.140 

Total vegetative 

colonies 
11 320 76.29 41.654 110.207 

Total Spores 4 1280 342.25 139.950 395.838 

Concentration(CFU/f

ly)
†
 

0 270 70.92 28.036 101.087 

Time Since Death
*
 2 48 10.71 4.276 16.001 

Notes:  

† Denotes concentration of B.anthracis per fly 

*Time difference from time of death of animal till sampling time (determined by MET personnel) 

Std is an abbr. for standard 

Total Colonies are colonies counted before heat shocking 

Total Spores, colonies counted after heat shocking 

Total vegetative cells is the difference between heat shocked and non-heat shocked 
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Appendix 10. Descriptive for positive samples of Muscidae species  

 

 

 Minimum Maximum Mean Mean             

Std. Error 

Std. Deviation 

Total colonies 20 20 20.00 0 0 

Total vegetative colonies 6 20 13.00 7 9.899 

Total Spores 0 14 4.80 2.596 5.805 

Concentration(CFU/fly)
†
 80 200 140 60 84.85 

Time Since Death 3 48 12.00 9 20.125 

Notes:  

† Denotes concentration of B.anthracis per fly 

*Time difference from time of death of animal till sampling time (determined by MET personnel) 

Std is an abbr. for standard 

Total Colonies are colonies counted before heat shocking 

Total Spores, colonies counted after heat shocking 

Total vegetative cells is the difference between heat shocked and non-heat shocked 

 

 

Appendix 11.  Descriptive attributes for positive samples of Calliphoridae B species  

 

 Min Max  Mean Std error Std Deviation 

Total colonies 130 1000 565 435 615.183 

Total vegetative 

colonies 
51 560 305.50 254.5 359.917 

Total Spores 0 25 7.13 3.351 9.478 

Concentration(CFU/fly)
†
 

1300 4000 2650 1350 1909.188 

Time Since Death
*
 2 4 2.69 0.249 0.704 
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Appendix 12. T table used for Statistical Analysis 
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Appendix 13. Pearson’s Correlation Test results for time-since death and number of 

Spores(r=0) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Time since 

Death 

Approximate 

No. Of Spores 

Time since 

Death 

Pearson 

Correlation 
1 -0.065 

p-value  0.753 

N 27 26 

Approximat

e No. Of 

Spores 

Pearson 

Correlation 
-0.065 1 

Sig. (2-tailed) 0.753  

N 26 26 
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Appendix 14. A plot of Insect Disturbance of Hartmann Zebra, Mean monthly 

Temperature & rainfall  

 

Adopted from Joubert, 1976 
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Appendix 15. Contingency Table for mean number of Spores colonies by Species 

 Mean Spores Total 

4.80                 70.9 713 

S

P

E

C

I

E

S 

CALLI

PHORI

DAE 
0 1 0 1 

MUSC

IDAE 
1 0 0 1 

CALLI

PHORI

DAE 

SUBSP

ECIES 

0 0 1 1 

Total 1 1 1 3 

 

 

Chi-Square Tests 

    

 Value df p-value 

Pearson Chi-Square 6.00 4 0.20 

Likelihood Ratio 6.59 4 0.16 

Linear-by-Linear 

Association 
1.35 1 0.25 

 

 

Appendix 16. Contingency Table for Mean Number of Vegetative cell colonies by 

Species 

 
 Mean Vegetative cells Total 

13.0 76.3 306 

S

P

E

C

I

E

S 

CALLIPHORIDAE 
A 

0 1 0 1 

MUSCIDAE 1 0 0 1 

CALLIPHORIDAE 

B 
0 0 1 1 

Total 1 1 1 3 

 

 

 

Chi-Square Tests 
 Value df p-value 

Pearson Chi-

Square 
6.00 4 0.20 

Likelihood 

Ratio 
6.59 4 0.16 

Linear-by-

Linear 

Association 

1.11 1 0.29 
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Appendix 17. Contingency Table for Mean Concentration (CFU/fly) by Species 

 
 Concentration(CFU/FLY) Total 

140 342.25 2650 

S

P

E

C

I

E

S 

CALLIPHORIDA

E A 
0 1 0 1 

MUSCIDAE 1 0 0 1 

CALLIPHORIDA

E B 
0 0 1 1 

Total 1 1 1 3 

 

Chi-Square Tests 

 Value d

f 

p-value 

Pearson 

Chi-Square 
6.00 4 0.199 

Likelihood 

Ratio 
6.59 4 0.159 

Linear-by-

Linear 

Association 

1.37 1 0.242 
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Appendix 18. Mean Vegetative colonies by Species at 95%CI with error bars 

 

Appendix 19. Mean Spores rate by Species at 95%CI with error bars 
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Appendix 20. Mean Total Colonies by Species at 95%CI with error bars 
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Appendix 21. Mean Vegetative Colonies and Total colonies by Species at 95%CI 

with error bars 

 

 

 

Appendix 22. One sample t-test values for testing Susceptibility 

 Test Value = 100 Test Value= 250 

t-value -4.04 -13.9 

df 25 25 

p-value 0 0 

Mean difference -61.42 -211.42 

95% CI of the 

Difference 

Lower limit: -92.8 Lower limit:-242.8 

Upper limit: -30.1 Upper limit:-180.1 

Standard Deviation 77.0 77.0 

Standard error 14.8 14.8 
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Appendix 23. One sample t-test values for testing Differences between spores and 

vegetative cells generated using   SPSS. 

 Test Value = 0 

t-value -0.78 

df 10 

p-value 0.45 

Mean difference -51.64 

95% Confidence 

Interval of the 

Difference 

Lower interval: -199.1 

Upper interval: 95.8 

Standard Deviation 219.5 

Standard error 66.2 

 

 

Appendix 24. DNA Isolation of B.anthracis and PCR Techniques 

 

A. DNA Isolation 

1. Pipette out 5mL of PBS (Phosphate Buffer Saline) onto a plate containing 

previously incubated bacteria. 

2. Scratch surface with 10mL pipette tip (glass, preferably ones with the rounded 

tip) and draw suspension with pipette and pour out onto second plate. 

3.  Repeat for all plates 

4. Pour out drawn suspension into 15mL centrifuge tubes, transfer 100uL of each 

sample into 1mL microtubes for preservation. 

5. Place remaining liquid in Heat block/ water bath for 25minutes at 110°C to 

extract DNA. 

6. Cool for 5 minutes on workbench and then centrifuge for 20 minutes at 4000rpm. 
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Additional comments 

 Before you begin to wash the DNA search for suspicious colonies and streak on 

Blood Agar plates.(Streak approx.2cm streaks on one plate and label each sample, 

this is also of preservation of isolate) 

 If colonies growing on plate are few use less PBS to limit dilution. 

 When finished with glass pipettes place into plastic container containing 1% 

peracetic acid, before autoclaving. 

 

B. Real time PCR(Light Cycler) 

 

7.  After centrifuging pipette all supernatant into 1.5mL microtube for all samples. 

8. Prepare “Premix” Master Mix in a 0.5mL microtube 

For 20uL reactions [No. of Sample (+1 for pipetting error)] 

Primer-probe mix                2uL 

Master Mix (1.7mL Quantifast, Qiagen)           10uL 

Distilled Water               3uL 

 

9.  Add 15uL to corresponding number of capillaries.  

10. Add 5uL of distilled water to Capillary No.1, which is the negative control. Leave 

a space and add 5uL of DNA from each sample. 

11. For the positive controls add 5uL of DNA from 200pg and 200fg respectively (the 

end concentration in reaction mixture will be 1ng and 1pg correspondingly). 
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12. Place lid once finished adding DNA but be sure to place lid for negative control 

only at after adding the last DNA sample. 

13.  Once finished, place all samples into centrifuge, capillary holder included, at 

1000rpm for one minute. 

14. Take out carousel from light cycler and place capillary tube with tweezers into 

carousel and gently push down. 

15. Replace carousel and close lid gently,type in all samples and activate preset 

program on machine 

Program setting   

40 cycles, 

95°C, 5secs 

60°C, 20secs 

72°C, 30secs 

Cooling/holding stage 40°C 

Additional Notes 

 In case of positive PCR check reserves for isolate 

 In case of inconclusive results run PCR with ‘spiked samples’ from the same area 

to be sure that there are no inhibitors within the soil.(This training included working 

with spiked soil samples 
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Appendix 25. Growing Spores for Storage 

1. Take a colony with a loop with a small ring streak onto sporulation agar (see 

below for preparation method). Sporulation agar can be made as a slant or in 

standing position. 

2. Place in incubator for 48 hours at 37°C. 

3. Place on bench/desk for 10 days with lid slightly loosened. 

4. Place in 4°C refrigerator for preservation 

This stored agar is used as preservation and for spore production/multiplication. 

Appendix 26. Spore multiplication 

1. Take a colony from a known isolate (pure culture) grown on Blood agar with a 

loop and place in 50mL Tryptone Soya Broth, incubate overnight at 37°C. 

2. Take previously prepared slants of Meat Yeast Agar(150mL) in slanted bottles or 

petri dishes depending on amount required, 

(Wash one colony from a pure culture of bacteria in 50mL of TSB, o/n for 24hours) 

3. Place sterile glass pellets on MYA in bottle, pipette 5mL of  prepared culture on 

TSB in step(2) and 1mL if using petri dishes 

4. Swirl until solution covers agar,remove excess liquid with pipette and incubate for 

30°C overnight then place on shelf for 10days 

5. After 10days, take about four 50ml centrifuge tubes, 

6. Pipette 10mL of dH20 into bottle/flask replace lid/stopper and swirl back and forth 

so the glass pellets are able to scratch bacteria off the surface 
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7. Once scratched off pipette into 50mL tubes, if using petri dishes scratch using 

pipette and draw out into tubes; 

8. If its one strain  you can put in one centrifuge tube, centrifuge for 20minutes at 

4000rpm,for separation of pellet which contains spores from cell debris 

9. Pipette out supernatant into liquid waste, add up to 45mL of dH20 and mix with 

pipette until homogenous and then vortex, make sure no spores are settled at bottom 

of tube; 

10. Centrifuge 4000rpm for 20minutes, when centrifuging make sure all tubes have 

approximately the same volume, usually add up water between 10-40mL. 

11. After pipette supernatant out of tube and repeat centrifuge step another two 

times(three(3) washings), wash same strain with same pipette; 

12. After third centrifuging step, remove all supernatants and add approximately 10ml 

0.1%gelatine solution (1g gelatin in 100mL of NaCl solution). 

13. Heatshock  solution at 65°C for 30minutes, cool for 5minutes; 

14. Prepare dilutions of up to 10
9
 

15. Plate out 100uL of each dilution onto blood agar and incubate for 24hours at 

37°C, double plates for each dilution 

16. Count spores 

Appendix 27. Conventional PCR (testing for the presence of bacteriphages) 

A.DNA Isolation 

1. Take one colony from isolate in question (pure culture) wash in 30uL PBS buffer. 
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2. Place a 30uL layer of paraffin above solution, heat shock for 15minutes at 

100°C(Take Master mix solutions out of the refrigerator) 

3. After centrifuge for 4 minutes at 15000rpm 

4. Prepare Master mix as follows; 

dNTPs-8ul                        

Buffer(Taq) 5uL 

Polymerase 0.5uL                  x No.of samples 

dH2O 26.5uL 

DNA 5uL 

5. Take 45uL of Master mix and add 5ul of sample DNA in sequence, first add 

negative control, leave it open and add positive control(phage) after samples; 

LEAVE NEGATIVE CONTROL OPEN 

6. Place samples in PCR machine 

7. Program run at 36 cycles 

Incubation 94°C for 2minutes 

Denaturation 94 °C for 30 secs 

Annealing 46°C for 30secs 

Elongation/extension 72°C for 1min 

Final extension 72°C for 10minutes 

Holding at 8°C  

 

8. Once complete prepare 1% gel(100mL,1g Agarose, and 5uL EtBr) 

9. Cast gel, leave to dry till gel is white, remove comb,  
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10. A volume 5uL DNA, mix 2ul dye, run gel at 60Volts for 1 hour, 

11. View after 

Appendix 28. TAQMAN Real Time PCR 

1. Mix solution according to manufacturer  instructions and then as below, 

Primer/probe Concentration 

required 

Concentration in final 

PCR reaction 

CAP TM 10uM 100uM 

PA TM 10uM 100uM 

Probe 3 10uM 100uM 

PA-R 20uM 300uM 

PA-S 20uM 300uM 

CAP-S 20uM 300uM 

CAP-R 20uM 300uM 

ANT-L 20uM 300uM 

ANT-R 20uM 300uM 

2. Fast Master mix PCR Qiagen 1.7ml was used as master mix, negative sample  

(-ve),use distilled water 

3. Place samples in  

 

4. Pipette out 20uL of Master mix and 5ul of DNA 

5. Cover with lid 

6. Place in step one machine 

 Pre-holding 60°C for 30seconds 
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 Holding stage 95°C for 180seconds 

 Cycle 1,2,3 at 95°C for 5 seconds 

60°C for 30seconds 

72°C for 30seconds 

 Post PCR holding 40°C for 30seconds 

7. Read peaks after run 

Comments 

Samples confirmed positive with light cycler were used to in the TAQMAN exercise. 

This PCR is used to confirm presence of toxin, Capsule and chromosomal gene 

specific for B. anthracis. 

 

Appendix 29. Preparation of PLET (Polymyxin Lysome-EDTA-thallous acetate agar 

for 2L 

 

1. In 2L flask add 1.5L DSW,78g BHI,0.45g EDTA,1mL thallous acetate solution 

2. Heat and mix well on Bunsen burner or Magnetic stirrer before autoclaving, bring 

close to boiling 

3. Autoclave with warming function for 45minutes at 125°C (include delay time-

Mode 1 at EEI), warming set at 50°C. Warm for 1 hour at 50°C. 

4. After removing flask from autoclave, add the following: 

400ul lysozyme solution 

400ul Polymyxin solution 
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Gently swirl and mix 

5. Pour plates( Flame mouth every 10
th

 plate, lay plate along bench edge for quick 

pouring) 

6. Before using lay them upside down in hood with ultra violet light on to avoid 

condensation; 

 

Thallous Acetate preparation 

 Dissolve 0.6g thallous acetate in 10ml sterile distilled water, store frozen in 15ml 

tubes 

Lysozyme preparation 

 Dissolve 20 doses (12,000,000IU lysozyme) in 10ml sterile distilled water stored 

in -20°C 

 (One dose 600,000 IU, Sigma L6876-5G, 43,000units per mg) 

Polymyxin B Sulphate 

 Dissolve 20 doses (i.e. 1,200,000 IU polymyxin) in 10mL sterile distilled water. 

Stored in 4°C (7690units per mg) 
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Appendix 30. Equipment and materials for specimen collection(WHO,2008,p.121) 

The following list is for guidance in relation to specimen collection: 

 

 Leak-proof specimen containers, wide-mouth in the case of environmental 

samples; 

  Secondary containers for “double-bagging”; 

  Secure carrying containers (e.g. good-quality cool Box, metal box, plastic 

mailing pots, etc.); 

 sterile swabs, forceps, scissors, syringes (1 ml) and needles (approx. 19 gauge), 

spatulas or spoons; 

 sterile water and/or saline; 

  microscope slides and slide carriers; 

 culture plates and inoculating loops (if appropriate to make primary culture at the 

site); 

 “sharps” disposal containers; 

  labels and markers or pens; 

  adhesive tape; 

  autoclavable discard bags for disposables; 

 autoclavable discard bags for tools, clothing, 

 boots, etc.; 

 Hypochlorite solution and water to make up 

 working solution (5000–10 000 ppm) and handwashing 

 facilities (e.g. large water container and 
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 basin); 

  Paper towels. 

 

Appendix 31. Specimen collection from animals in the field(WHO,2008, p.122) 

Preferably a veterinarian or microbiologist trained in handling disease-causing agents 

should do the sample collection.   

1. You will need an apron or coverall if you anticipate extensive handling of the 

carcass. 

2. You will also need disposable covers for your hands and feet and strong bleach 

solution (10 000 ppm). 

3. Dress cuts or abrasions on exposed areas, especially hands and arms. 

4. The professional approach is to wear apron or coverall, disposable gloves and 

overboots, or boots that can be disinfected. It may be appropriate to wear two pairs of 

disposable gloves (double gloving); the outer gloves can then be changed as and 

when needed without exposing the hands. Minimal alternatives are strong plastic 

bags as overboots and, for the hands, evert a plastic bag, 

5. Insert the hand that will touch the carcass into the everted bag and grasp tissue to 

be sampled; insert swab, or cut off sample with other hand; reverse bag over sample 

or swab and seal and label the bag. In the case of cutting off a piece of tissue, 

6. Insert the cutting implement into another plastic bag for transport to where it can 

be disinfected (strong bleach for 1 hour) or sterilized (boiled for 30 min or pressure 

cooked for 15–20 min). 
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7. After specimen collection, discard disposable items into disposal bags for 

subsequent sterilization or incineration. Similarly, non-disposable items should be 

put into discard containers for subsequent sterilization or disinfection.  

8. Care should be taken to ensure that sharp objects are in a container they cannot 

pierce easily. The containers themselves should be sterilized, incinerated or 

disinfected. 

9. Then wash hands thoroughly with soap and water. 

 

Appendix 32.  Safety measures in the field, labelling & Collection of environmental 

samples for examination for B. anthracis (WHO,2008,pp123-124); 

1. Safety Measures 

 Disposable or reusable apron or coverall (as appropriate to the potential hazard of 

the sample) should be worn.Where the possibility exists of aerosolizing and inhaling 

dust, a respirator is advisable, preferably a quality assurance tested full-face 

respirator.(Caution: the operator should be trained by a qualified person in correct 

wearing and use of the respirator.) 

 For samples related to known or suspected deliberate release, a quality assurance 

tested full-face respirator should be regarded as mandatory. 

  Double disposable gloves and overshoes or sterilizable boots should be worn. 

The outer gloves should be changed as necessary to avoid spreading contamination. 

2. Labelling 

The following information should be recorded: 
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 a reference code or number marked in indelible ink on the container; and, either 

on the container or on a sample documentation sheet: 

a. the date and time of sampling; 

b. the location of the sampling point; 

c. the type of sample; 

d. the reason for sampling; 

Collection from animal specimens for anthrax diagnosis Legislation in most 

countries forbids post-mortem examination of animals that have died of anthrax. 

Animals that have died suddenly and unexpectedly should not be necropsied unless 

anthrax has been ruled out as the cause of death. 

 

3. Collection of environmental samples for examination for B. anthracis 

 Exposed surfaces are swabbed with moistened swabs, which are “double-bagged” 

and sent to the laboratory. 

 Water is collected by means of a syringe without needle and double-bagged. 

 Food samples are collected with sterile spoons or other suitable sterile collecting 

devices into small sterile containers and double-bagged. 

 Soil samples are collected with sterile spoons or other suitable sterilized tools into 

sterile, sealable containers (e.g. specimen cups with screw-on lids) and double-

bagged. 

 For most purposes, swabs or sterile gauze “wipes”, premoistened with sterile 

water,are best. Dry swabs may be used if there is special reason not to use wet ones, 

such as not damaging evidence, but they will only collect small amounts of sample. 
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 The swabs are transferred to an appropriate container and double-bagged. It may 

also be possible, depending on the circumstances, to transfer dust to a sterile 

container with a sterile spatula; this should obviously be done carefully so as not to 

create aerosols. If vacuum collectors, purpose-designed to collect these types of 

sample into Hepa filter collectors, are available, then these should be the method of 

choice. 

  The containers should be wiped down with hypochlorite (10 000 ppm) and, with 

outer gloves changed first, put into an outer, secondary container (double-bagged). If 

the secondary container is a plastic bag, then this should be of good quality. 

 It should, in turn, be sealed and, for transport, be put into a good-quality cool box 

or a strong plastic or metal container with a lid that can be made secure. 

 T he secondary and outer containers should bear the relevant hazard labels. 

 Generally, specimens should be stored at 2–8 °C. Preferably they should be 

transported in cool boxes, especially in hot weather and when the time interval 

between collection and delivery to the laboratory is likely to be more than 1–2 hours.
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